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question their right to use the funds of -the
State for tife purpose of such an enterprise
Without legislative aulthority. If1 Parliament,
in its wisdomn, should consider that a new
State enterprise, or State business concern,
of this nature ought to be established, we
must accept that dec-ision. However, 1 re-
train from lmking amy further remarks on
this subject pending the introduction of the
Bill which the Government propose to bring
before Parliament. In the meantime I may
repeat the view which I have always ex-
pressed in regard to State trading concerns.
I1 am opposed to the establishment of State
trading concerns. I see no reason for alter-
ing that determination, even in regard to a
matter such as this. In my opinion, it would
have been possible for the Government to
discover at way out of the difficulty in which
they found themselves. At all events, the
Government should not have taken the action
they did take until they had legislative au-
thority for embarking on such a class of
business,

hon. J. R. Brown: That is all nonsense.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: With regard to
migration, . I welcome everything that has
been said, and everything that has been done,
by the Government. I believe the Govern-
ment have used their best endeavours to for-
ward the migration schemeo and are fully
alive to the importance of the subject. A
mighty big question is involved, and there is
much that one could dilate upon. Howvever,
I will not detain hon. members on this occa-
Sion. 1 hope that the scheme will extend, and
that the settlers generally will be success-
fL]. if they art, it will be a great gratifi-
cation to every Government associated with
the migration Scheme. There is one other
matter I must allude to. I wish to ap)plaud
the Premier for the stand he took in reply-
ing to the A.W.. of Sydney relative to
unwarranted interference on the part of that
anion in the carrying out of the duties of
Government here. As the Premier in his re-
ply rightly pointed out, the M1i nistry h ave
takenl Up)on thiemiselve's the res ponisibilities
of office. It is indeed pleasing to know that
the Premier, as head of the Government of
this State, reconzise t hose responsibilities
and refuses to be swayed by any' interference
from wit~qide lbodicsi. That is the proper atti-
tude to adopt, and I hope it will be adopted
by every other Government here. The re-
spotisibil ity for the ari out of the laws
of this land lies, not upon the A.W.U., but

ipoii 3 linislers. I itl)4at. the Premier is

to be congratulated and applauded for the
stand he took. 1 support the motion for the
adoption of the Addiress-in-reply.

On mot-ion by Hon. G. Potter, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 5.52 ptIm.
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The SPEAKIERl took the Chair at 4.30
p).ii., and[ read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2)-FREMANTLE
RAILWAY BRIDGE.

Fruit !nr Ei'port.

Ali. SAMNPSON asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, iii view of requirements of ad-
tlitional harbouir space at Fremanitle, for thd
ipre-eooliug of fruit and other produce to-
shipment abroad, is it the intention of tlu
0overnment in their consideration of the
construction of a new railway bridge, to
remove the present location in an, easterly
direction, thereby providing the requiytd
,-oom? 2, Will consideration also be given
to the need for additional l ouvred railway
vans for the conveyance of fruit?

The MTNTSTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, The whole question of the con-
struction of a new railway bridge is, and has
been for some time, receiving the attention
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of the expert advisers of the Government,
and until their report is received no decision
will be come to. 2, The provision of addi-
tional louvred vans for the conveyance of
fruit will receive consideration in eonjmic-
tion with other rolling stock requirements of
the department.

Traffic Expedients.
Mr. SLEEMAN asked the Minister for

Railways: 1, Is it the intention of the Rail-
way Department to go on with the erection
of a railway platform at the North Fre-
miantle terminus? 2, If so, when? J, 1[1 not,
is it the intention to go on with either ot
the other schemes, namely, a tramline to thle
North Fremantle station, or a' train to
North Fremantle wharf, and thence by
ferryl 4, If so, when -wif the scheme lbe
put into operation?

The -MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, No. 2, Answered by No. 1. 3, Ar-
rangements nre being made for trains to run
to and from North WIharf during the busy
portions. of the day to co nnect with thel
ferry. 4, The combined service is being
brought into operation to-day.

QUESTIONS (2-RAILwAYa.
Nerro gin Institute.

Mr. E. B. J0HN'STON asked the Minister
for Railways: 1, Are the Government awire
that an up-to-date railway institute is ur-
gently requiredl at Narrogin for thie usre and
benefit of the large number of railway men
who are stationed there,? 2. When wilt the
erection of a suitable building- for the par-
pos be commenced'

The 31INISTER FOR RAILWA YS re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, When funds are available.

Lake Mfollerin project.
-1Mr. LINDSAY asked the Premier: 1, I-

he aware that lar-e areas of land have beent
selected eastward from Lake M1ollerin to
Bullfinch? 2, Will he ask thle Railway Ad-
visory Board to make ant inspection anl
advise on the route of a railway to serve
this country?

The PRE'.NiER replied: 1, No. 2. Tho
matter wi!l receive consideration.

QUESTION-MrNING, SAND QUEEN
AND GLAD SOME.

Hon. G. TAYLOR asked the Mfinister for
Mines: Has he any objection to laying th'-

papers relating to the Sand Queen and Glad-
some gold mines, Comet Vale, on the Table
of the House?

The MINISTER FOR MINES replied:
The hon. meiher can move for the papers
in the ordinary way.

ADDR&ESS-IN-REIPLY.

Third Day.

DeIbate tesunied from the previous day.

MIL A. THOMSON (Katanning) [4.36]:
It is the -usual custom for the Government,
lparticularly in a session preceding a general
election, to put into the Governors opening
Speech a great deal of padding. When Mfr.
Scaddan -was Premier we had a very long
opening address, and I think that by the
time the Governor finished reading it, prob-
ably he said, like Micawber, "Thank God,
that is finished with." I am afraid that on
this latest occasion also His Excellency was
plenscd-when hie arrived at the conclusion of
his Speech. That Speech certainly contains
some excellent matter, and deals largely with
the work of the Government during the past
two years. As is usual, the Speech begins
w~ith a declaration that the financial position
of the State mnay he deemed satisfactory.
No doubt the financial position has consider-
ably improved. The lion. member who moved
the motion for the adoption of the Address-
in-reply was eager to ascribe alf the honour
for this to the present Administration. I do
not think the Government are quite so
anxious to take the whole of that credit to
themselves. The financial position bhas cer-
tainly improved, but in my opinion, instead
of shlowing a deficit of £99,142, we really
should have shown a surplus.

Ilr, Sicenn: We w-ill show that next
year.

Mr. THO) SON: So you should, having-
reg-ard to the amount of money presented to
you by the Commonwealth Government. In
1925 the revenue of the State was £8,381,466
and in 1926 it amounted to C8.806,166. So
for the year that has Just passed the Gov-
ernment had an additional £426,720 with
which to meet current expenses. The Gov-
ernor in his openinga Speech said this-

M.%inisters rccognisc thart continued care must
he exercised in relation to the finances, and they
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arc confident that the operations of the current
year will terminate the long series of annual
deficits.

A good deal of the credit for the improved
financial position is due to prpeeding- Gov-
ernments, who laid the foundation of our
new prosperity. Every State of the Com-
monwealth, and indeed the hulk of the coun-
tries in the world, are steadily recovering
from the effects of the wvar. So, too, West-
ern Australia, as the result of the develop-
mental policy that bas been in existence for
many years past, mutst eventually begin to
feel thet benelit of the huge amnount of money
now being expended within lher bouindaries.
Let me draw attention to the relative posi-
tion. In 1924, when thle riresent Adminis-
tration took office, the debt per bead of pop-
ulation was approximately £148. In 1923
also it was £,148, but at the end of 1925 it
had increased to £159, or an increase during
thle first year the p~resent Government were
in office of £11. Last year Parliament author-
ised the expenditure of £C4,748,795 which, in
my calculations, means that to-day our net
indebtedness per head of population has in-
creased from £159 to £172, or an increase
during the last 12 months of £13. 1 am
pleased that the Government should have
declared they recognised that continued
care must he exercised in relation to the
finances, but I ani afraid they are inot exer-
cising general care in their administration,
for despite an increased revenue of £426,720
last year, we went back to the tunie of £C99,-.
142. The policy of the Government is not
conducive to the exercise of care in our fi-
nances. We have under construction various
works estimated to cost approximately five
million pounds, but we have 110 adequate
check upon this. Last year the rail-
way working expenses increased by over
£C100,000. The whole of the work under-
taken by thle Government is being con-
structed by day labour. Of course, that is
according to their avowed policy, and
as they were returned to office by the
people, who knew that if they were placed
in power they would put their policy into ef-
fect, I am not blamning them for earrning it
out. In the opinion of many of my electors
the policy is not in the best interests of the
State. and T should be wanting in my duty if
I did not protest ag-ainst its, continuation.
Approximately £5,000,000 w orth of public
works; are lipinT constructed to-day in tc,
form of railways, roads and buildings, and
there is no check upon the cost The Min-

ister may argue that there is no reason why
in the case of works constructed under the
departmental day labour system the Stale
should not get the best return, because alt
profits are elimiinated. f am sure that under
this syi4ein we are not getting the best re-
suilts, because there is no competition. Un-
less the trouble has been adjusted since yes-
terday* a new public building within 400 or
500 yards of Parliament House is being held
up by some workers. This is one of three
buildings. The union officials say that the
officer of the Public Works Department who
has been placed in charge of the building
mutst g-o. That ultimatum has been issued to
the department-. Thc officer is endeavouring
to do his duty' by thle Government, but he
dismissed some Men he thought were not
earning their money and were incomlpetent.
Because of this. three public bllifdiiigs art.
being delayed.

The Premier: lHes that condition of
things never happened under contract?

'.N THOMSON: No.
The Premier: liubbi~li It has happened

dozens of times.
_Mr. THOMSON: It does not happen in

contracts. It is recognised that a contractor
has a right to dismiss mnen if, in his opinion,
they aire incompetent.

The Premier: I have knownm of dozens of
contracts being held up because of this hav-
ing been done. Probably some of your own
contracts have been held uip, and a church
may have fallen down.

Mr. THOMSON: It shows what a per-
nicious system this is, and] that we are not
having our affairs administered as they
should be.

The Premier: You know that has no re-
lation to dlay work. It frequently happens
with contract work as well.

Mr. THOIMSON: I do not know of one
case -where men have gone out on strike, and
presented an ultimatum to the contractor
stating they will not -work unless the con-
tractor is put off the job. The officer in
charge of these public buildings. is placed
there by the department in the same position
as a contractor.

The MNinister for Works: He is the con-
tractor's f oreman.

3Mr. THOMSON: If he is not there as
contractor, he ought to be. He is placed in
charge of works involving a large expendi-
ture of public money.
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The Mioi.stes- for Works-: I am in charge
of the moncv' , t he.

Mr. THOMSON: He is in charge of the
work. The Mliaiwr e-ipces hint 'to hi s
duty and he should stand up for binm, and
see that the State receives proper v'alue for
the money expended.

The Minister for Works: I will see to
that.

Mr. THOM1SON: The building is hung
tip because the union officials say the officer
in charge must go.

The Premier: He has not gone yet.
Mr. THOM1SO'N: That is a sample of

what we have to face in the administration of
our public finance. It is not in the interests
of economical Government that we shioldd
continue this policy of day labour in con-
neetion with public works. Tenders shoukil
be invited for all works and if the tender of
the department is lower thani that of thc con-
tractors, the Government would be justified
in accepting it.

Mr. Hughes: The contractors object to
that.

Mr. THOMSON: Whben a eon tractor
signs a contract for a public work, he has to
carry it out within the amount of the esti-
mate. If an engineer fails to carry out work
at the price submitted, the Minister should
look for another man to do the job.

Mrt. George: And place the matter in the
hands of an independent man to see that the
work is cari-ied out and that the specifica-
tions are not altered.

Mr. THOMSON: The hon. member, who
"'as Minister for Works for many years, says
it. wilt be necessary to place an independent
,officer in the position to see that the speci-
fications are not altered. This shows the
mnethods adopted by the department.

Mir. George: I1d not say this method has
been adopted, but it is the logical sequence
of what you say.

Mr. TH OMSON: In the interests of the
State tenders should be invited for all public
works. Some time ago the Leader of the
Opposition, when Premier, introduced a Bill
to provide for the appointment of a Public
Works Committee. I regret that another
place defeated it. Such a comm ittee should
be established to inquire into the various
public works that are to be cardied out. Last
year we passed Loan Estimates for approxi-
mately £5,000,000. I am not casting any re-
flection upon the present Government when
T say that any Mfinistor can spend this money
on some costly sebeme without there being
any check upon it. 'Whilst logically this

House is in charge -of the finances, actually
air 'we can do is to vote the money and it is
then expended. A Public Works Committee
should be appointed to deal with all works
involving big- expenditure. The Govern-
ment said if they were returned to office they
would restore the 44-hour week to those who
had enjoyed it, but had been deprived of it.
They are strong bclievers in arbitration. They
pay the Commissioner of Railways £2,000 a
year to .administer the affairs of his depart-
ment, but the Governmwent have gone outside
the Arbitration Court and given the railway
employees the 44 hours and an increase iii
wa~ges,

Mr. George:. The result is reflected in the
report.

Mr . THOMSON: That is so. Thank God
we have competition on the roads, or the rail-
way freights would have been considerably
increased. There is no shadow of doubt
about that.

The Premier; There is no shadow of justi-
fication for that statement.

Mr. THOMSON: We can only go by pre-
cedent. When the Leader of the Opposition
was in power Mr. Justice Burnside gaye a
Considerable increase in wages to the rail-
way men. I do not mind that, hut im-L
mediately after, the Government levied an
increase on the railway freights in all direc-
tions to meet the increased expenditure. I
have no doubt if we had the inner knowledge
possessed by the Minister we would learn that
the Commissioner has said that a consider-
able increase in f reight would be necessary
in certain directions to recoup the depart-
mnent for this increased expenditure.

The Premier: He has not said any such
thing.

Mr. THOMSON: I know it is public
knowledge.

The Minister for Railways: It is entirely
wrong.

Mr. THOMSON: I will show the Min-
ister where it appeared in the public Press.
If it is wrong I am sorry.

The Minister for Railways: I thought you
were going to produce the files. You always
have some inside information.

Mr. THOMSON: There is no bogey about
this.

The Premier: Perhaps it appeared in the
"Leader' or "The Primary Producer."

Mr. THOMSON: It may have been in the
"Worker." At all events it meant consider-
ably increased expenditure for the depart-
mnen t.
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The Minister for Railways: Motor com-
petition would hardly lead to axyednetion in
freights on super.

Mr. THOMSON: I am not discussing
that point. The increase in wages has added
another £90,00 to the, expenditure, and I
think the working expenses are £143,000 more
than last year. We know what the 44
hour week is costing us in the railways, and
what this administrative act of the Govern-
ment is also costing us. Out of loan moneys
-we have expended £5,000,000 on works that
arc carried out under a policy over which we
have no cheek.

The Premier: Has that £C5,000,000 been
spent on wages?

Mir. THOMSON: It is not possible for
any member to arrive at the additional cost
incurred as a result of the policy of the Gov-
ernment.

The Premier:- Your people got a fair slice
of that four millions, without its going in
wages at all. You are two or three millions
out, but that is nothing for you.

Mir. THOM-SON: I regret that the Min-
ister for Works has left the Chamber.

The Minister for Lands: He cannot stand
your incorrect statements.

Mr HMSON: I speak subject to cor-
rection, but I believe he w'as reported in the
Press as having stated at Bayswater that the
Government bad balanced the ledger by giv-
ing increases of two millions pounds to the
public servants and the railway employees.
That is an excellent way to boilance the
ledger.

Mr. Richardsin: Two million pounds.
-Mr. THOMSON: No; £200,000.
Mlr. Marshall: That is about as accurate

as5 the rest.
The Premier: The member for Katainning

is not more inaccurate than usual.
Mr. THOM SON - I do not want it to be

supposed that I am advocating reduction of
wage;, hut the method described by the Min-
ister for 'Works is a curious one of giving
close scrutiny and continued care to the
inances of the State. I recognise that we
-must borrow money to open up and develop
Western Australia; but in' the opinion of the
party T represent, the method of day work,
as against contract, is not in the best inter-
est% of the State. I do not profess to be
ain expert in finance.

The Premier: That is an unnecessary
observation.

Mr. THOMSON: I do not know that even
the Premier is an expert in finance. Pro-

bably we are on a -pai' hii that respect.
If I were in the Premier's place, perhaps
I -could speak with a good deal wore author-
ity on the finances of the State, since I
would know the inner workings and the jug-
glinig of figures that possibly takes place.
I can merely deal with the figures supplied
by the Treasury. Subject to correction, I say
that those figures disclose a system by which
articles purchased out of loan fumn, cadet
the Government Proputty Sales account, are
put into revenue account. WilNst it is true
that our deficits show considerable reduction,
our loan expenditure is chiefly responsible
for the position in which we find ourselves.
I would like to point out to the Government
where they may save a small amount of
money. I brought this matter under the
Government's notice on the last Estimuates.
It has been laid down time and again, mnore
particularly by the present Government, who
arc. strong believers in State trading, that
public utilities are not to be used for profit-
mnaking. G encrally speaking, however, Gov-
ernment activities in every direction arc now
being utilised as taxing machines. I ant not
charging the present Government with hay-
ing initiated the system of transferring-
mioney from loan to the -Government Pro-
pe~rty Sales Fund. That system came into
existence in 1904, and therefore the present
Treasurer is ]ueely contitning an old-estab-
lished p)ractice. Hlowever, I wish to deal
with the Fremantle Harbour Trust. The
"Statistical Abstract" shows that last year
the Freman tie Harbour Trust, after paying
contributions to the State sinking fund anid
the whole of its working expenses and di--
bursements for salaries and wages, and also
renewvals, paid into Consolidated Revenue a
surplus of £140,517. Mlore iover, last yenr's
Loan Estimates included an amount of
£75,000 to provide for new works. If our
financial methods render it necessary to
chiarge wvorks of that description to loan ac-
count, why continue to levy upon the port
of Fremantle such charges as leave an an-
nnal profit of £140,517N Some people may'
argue that this does not matter, because the
,shipowners pay the charges; but the digest
which is furnished shows that shipowners
pay .31 per cent. of the harbour dues and
cargo owners 68 per cent. This means that
the Public of Western Australia have to pay
the 68 per cent., because the cargo owners
pass those payments on with some additional
percentage. If the Government propose? to
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put into effect their policy of not running
puiblic utilities for profit, but of running
them in the, interests of the people; "they
should abolish the super charges imposed by
the Fremantle Harbour Trust on cargo com-
ing into and going out of the port. The
Fremantle Harbour Trust Commissioners are
paid by this State to administer the port.
According to the evidence submitted,' the
Commissioners submitted to the Government
a recormendation for the abolition of out-
side pilotage, which would mean a savingl-
of £10,000 to the shipping at Fremantle.
Yet thle Government continue that charge.

The 'Minister for Lands: I told you last
year that that is untrue, and I tell you so
now.

M1r. THOMSON: The profit shown oQf
£140,000 aind the £10,000 for unnecessary
pilutage represent a possible saving of
£E150,000 per annum to the people of West-
ern Australia.

Mr. Sleemain: What amount is lost on the
wheat?

Mr. THOM_%SON: Other ports would be
very glad indeed to have the volume of
trade passing through Fremantle, And would
be only too pleased to have the wheat traffic
diverted to them.

Mr. Sleemian: The cost of handling has
to be paid.

11r. THOMfSON: The work that is being
done at Fremantle is paid for. The hon.
member interjecting should feel highly
pleased that so large a quantity of wheat
goes through his particular port.

The Mlinister for Lands: I am pleased to
see the wheat pass5inlg tlirou~ghi hit there is
no charge on the wheat.

M1r. THOMXSON: I did not say there was.
I am dealing with the unnecessary charges
that are being levied. I am not now dealing
with wheat. 31y object is to show that the
people are being supercharged by the port
of Fremnantle to the tune of £140,000 an-
nually, and that to this extent costs could he
reduced for the benefit of the people. The
figuires. 1 have quoted show that the Gov-
ernment are not excrcising that care which
a private citizen would use in running his
owii business. If a private citizen saw a
means of reducing his working costs by
£150,000 annually, lie would do it.

The Premier: And you call that reducin.-
working costs!

Mx. THOM3SON: A profit of £E140,000 is
showni for. thle year;'. and that profit the
Treasurer collars and then exhibits as a
proof .of the administrative capacity of thit
Government. On the other side, the Goy-

erment borrow £7,5,000 for necessary
works in the port of Fremantle. That is
bow the finances of the State are being
juggled to-day.

The Premier : You are a gem, to talk
about reducing working costs!

Mr?. .TI{OMSON:. The Government can
reduce their working costs or charges. Such
a reduction would mean lessened costs to
the ,-people, because it is thle Pubhlic Who pay
eventually, though allegedly the shipownera-
are -paying19 31 per cent. and the cargo own-
ers 6S per cent. We can rest assured that
actually the. puhlic pay the lot. I am
anxious that in a Government utility, Out
of which, according to the Government's
policy, no profit ought to be made, the
chiarges should he as low as possible. Now
I turn to another portion of the Governor's
Speech-

Every encouragement has been given to the
secondary industries, and an amount aggre-
gating £62,680 was guaranteed on advance dur-
ing the year to nine. separate companies.
I presume that the money has been ad-
vaned to the companies by way of loan,
and I hope the lending of the-money will
result in the 'firm establishment of second-
ary industries here. However, I have grave
doubts about that. At Bayswater, where
the Mlinister for Works made his remarks
regard ing the £200,000 which he had given
to Government employees by way of re-
dUcing- the deficit, he also stated that lie
was pleased there were several secondary
industries about to start in Western Aus-
tralia. This State requires large quantities
of agricultural machinery. We have the
State Implement Works, which unfortun-
ately are not showing a profit. I regret to
state that the machinery supplied by thosa
works is not as popular with the majorit 'y
of agriculturists as one would desire onl
behalf of articles manufactured in West-
ern Australia. The Government have indi-
cated their intention to proceed with the
development of their land settlement policy.
and it is essential, therefore, that large sup-
plies of ap-rieultural machinery shall he
available, for without the necessary machi-
nery agricultural development cannot be ex-
tended. It will he within the knowvledge
of members that recently Mr. 'McKay, of
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the Sunshine Harvester Works of Victoria,
came to Western'Australia with the object
of establishing similar works here. *No
doubt the Government received him with
open arms.

The Premier: I did not see him.
Mr. THOMSON -The Premier sh 6 Ld4

have seen him.
The Premier : He should have called

upon me.
Mr. TH1O MSON : He should have done so'.

At any rate, a Minister of the 'Crown ex-
pressed his pleasure at knowing that Mr.
McKay lproposed to stablish these works
in Western Australia. Prior to arriving at
such a decision, no doubt Mir. McKay de-
sired to make certain inquiries, and for-that
reason lie approached the unions in West-
ern Australia, He asked the represett-
tires of those unions'if they would work
here uinder similar conditions. to'those tinder
which their fellow workmen in Victoria
were operating.

Afx. Panton: What did they tell himI
Mr. THOMSON: The hon. member knows

very wvell.
Mr. Panton: They told him that he would

havc to abide by the laws of the land:
Mt. THOMSON : The Labour Governi-

nient have put into the mouth of Hris
Majesty's. representative the statement t
have referred to regarding the encourage-
ment they have given to secondary indus-
tries. I do deplore the fact that the Min-
ister for Works was not in the metropolitan
area when Mr. McKay was here.

Mr. Sleeman: Would you have him break
the lawI

Mr. THOMSON: It amu"ses me to hear
some people talk about law and order.

Mr. Panton: Hear, hear! That is what
we have been saying for years.

Mr. THOMSON: Some people are pre-
pared to maintain law and order when it
suits them. Arbitration Court awards are
excellent when they happen to suit some
people, and that is the position that con-
fronts us now. Here was a firm desirous
of establishing a secondary industry 'in
Western Australia, in order to manufacture,
locally machines that now have to be im-
ported from Victoria. It would have meant
a valuable addition to W~%estern Australian
industries, and would have provided work
for many men in thie establishment of an
industry that must have succeeded had it
leen allowed to be set up here. No doubt

Mr. MUcKay, in arriving at his decision to
come to Western Australia, had weighed
up the position. He realised that taxation
was much higher in Western Australia than
in Victoria, hut ie was prepared to take
cognisance of the fact that the saving of
the cost of transporting machines from the
Eastern States would make up for the
difference in taxation. As Western Aus-
tralia is the only State in the Commnon-
wealth that is opening up and develoiping-
lands in a way that requires the use of agdi-
cultural machinery, Air. McKay wished to
establish his industry in this State. Yet,
what did the Unions do! One would natur-
ally have supposed that the Government,
w'ho say they are desirous of supporting
secondary industries, wvould have been
willing to countenance workmen here being
employed under the samne conditions as are
the workers in Victoria. If those condi-
tions obtained, the more efficient worker
would be able to earn a little more than the
mn who was not so efficient. I am sorry,
however, that the policy of the Trades Hail
in 'Western Australia, and elsewhere iii th.)
Conuinonwealth as well, is such that they
do not want men to become efficienit. They
want the workers to be paid on thi& sames
basis.

Mr. Pan ton: Rats!
Mr. THOMSON: It is not a case of

"Rats." It is a fact, and you. know it.

Mr. Panton: I do not.
Mr. MUarshall: What about the Arbitrca-

tion Court awards?
Mr. THOMSON: I have simply stated the

position as it exists to-day.
Mr. Marshall: You would not get any-

thinkg if the conditions you suggest were to
obtain.

Mr. Griffiths: I would he sorry if the hon.
mnember were not better than you.

Mr. THlOM SON: I am sorry that the
nions said, in effect, that they welconiea

Mir. McKay coming to Western Australia
for the purpose of establishing another sec-
ondary industry, provided lie complied with
their conditions.

Mr. Panton:. Nothing of the sort. They
mnerely'said he mnust compl -y with the condi-
tions obtaining iii Western Australia,

Mr. THOMSON: Whet I have set out
represents the effect of the answer the unions
gave to Mr. 'McKay.

Mr. Panton: What conditions are they
working- underI
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Mr. TH0O1SON: The conditions offered
were such that the unionists here lost a
el.orious opportunity of providing wore
work for men :n Western Australia. I have
heard the member for 'Mienzies (Mr. Pan-
tOn) and others gay repeatedly that they
stand for Atubtralia and that they are
Australians first. If conditions existing in
%'ictoria are satisfactory to the workers
ther

Mr. Panton: That is wh-y workers leave
Victoria!

Mr. THOMSON: -and the men there are
receiving higher wvages per week on the
average than are the workers in tile State
Imiplenment Works here, I cannot understand
whyv the Government and the unions were so
foolish as to turn the proposition down.

The Premier: Do you 1-now that, notwith-
standing the tyranny you suggest, McL~ay
is operating hiere jiow? Do you know that
his firm is already at work?

Mr. Marshall: The member for Katanning
knows nothing!

Mr. Sleeman: And if his people support
McKay as well as they support the State
Implement Works, there will not be much
to talk about.

The Premier: The member for Katanningr
would like McKay to he driven out by the
unions! He is son-v that the firm is operat-
ing here.

Mr. THOMSON: The firm has been here
for- some time but is here despite the unions.

The Premier: That is ver .' nice!
Mr. THOMSON: During the course of

this session, considerable discussion will take
place regarding the financial proposal.%, and
we wvill he told that the highb tariff and other
conditions are injurious to Western Aus-
tralia. If we are to encourage the establish-
ment of secondaryv industries in Western
Australia, it wvill not be in the interests of
the trade unionists, or of the State, if they
continue to adopt the attitude indicated re-
cently. They should exercise a little more
lenienc ,y than we have seen lately.

Mr. Panton: You should talk to the
president of the Arbitration Court in that
strain. He controls our destinies.

Mr. THOM.%SON : There is nothing in any
Arbitration Court award to prevent a man
working on the basis of payment by results.
The policy adopted by' the unions places a
restriction upon the men and prevents that
systemn being carried out. That is the dif-
ference. The unions are opposed to piece-
work and a Labour Government that can in-

elude such a reference to secondary indus-
tries in the Governor's Speech should adopt
a different attitude on such a question as
that to which 1 have referred. They should
see that those desirous of establishing see-
ondarv industries in Western Australia
should have an equal opportunity to estab -
lish them here, and to operate under such
conditioins as would enable them to compete
with firms operating in other parts of the
Comm onw~ealt h.

The Premier: We will speak to them about
it.

Mr. THOMSON: On the contrary, if we
ask 'te,, here to comply with conditions that
are satisfactory to wvorkmnen in Victoria, we
should expect the Government and the unions
here to accept those conditions.

Mr. Panton: Not necessarily so.
Mr. *rHOMSON: With reference to taxa-

tion imposed in Western Australia, no Trea-
surer, since I have been in this House, has
been in the happy position now occupied
by the present Treasurer. He is not in that
position because of any admuinistrative ac-
tions of his own.

The Minister for M-\ines: Oh no, of course
not!

Mr. THOMSON: He owes his happy posi-
tion to the assistance rendlered by the Fed-
eral Government.

The Premier: I hanve not handled £1 of it
yet.

Mr. THOMSON: The Premier said that
lie had £E360,000.

The Premier: I also said that not one
shilling had been utilised Yet, according
to ,You, I am in a happy position!

MrI. THOMSON: What about the £790,-
000 you received to reduce the liability on
account of soldier settlement?

The Minister for Landls: We have Dot
go t a penny of it.

Mr. THOMSON: Why not?
The Minister for Lands: Because the Fed-

eral Government have to pass the necessary
Bill and we have to pass a Bill here.

Mr. THOMSON: That is so, but the Gov-
ernment could have taken advantage of that
last year.

The Minister for Lands: No, we could not
have taken advantage of it.

Mr. THOMSON: At any rate, I do not
want to go into that question now.

The Minister for Lands: Because you do
not know any' thing about it, and that is
w-lat you know about most other things.

Mr. THOMSON: Nohouy knows anything
but the Minister. It is remarkable that,

67
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whenever a point is raised, that is the sort
of thing that is said to me

The Premier: You are Sir Oracle! You
know everything about everything!

Mr. THOMSON: The Premier certainly
told us that he had received £350,000, but
it had not been touched.

The Premier: It is in the bank.
Mr. THOMSON: And then he will receive

£200,000 this ycaxr. The Government say
that they desire to assist in the establishment
of secondary industries. If that is to be
accomplished, then we must place any person
rcesirous of establishing an industry here in
a position comparable with that of those who
have established industries in Victoria. I
hope, therefore, that the Government wil]
advise the House what they propose to do
regarding the £350,000 they humve in the bank.

The Premier: I am not trou sure that wve
will.

Mr. Marshall: The member for Ka9tanning
.should write a letter to the Premier, who will
tell hint all about it.

Mr. THOMSON: As a matter of fact, T
Understand the money has to be spent with
the approval of Parliament, so that the Pre-
mier must of necessity submit his proposals
to Parliament. I hope the Government will
take into consideration the question of re-
ducing our high taxation.

Mr. Marshall: That was the position when
,Your party were in office.

Mr. THOMSON: The taxation is higher
now. The Government have received more
money from taxation than in those days.

The M1inister for Lands: Another 71/2 per
cent. wvill be knocked off this year.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: That is nothing-
t what will he added to our taxation.

Mr. THOMSON: The Government receive
<onsiderably more from land tax and they
bhve exploited other means of taxation as
Well.

The Premier: We are not doing so. You
are really a most reckless individual! Tax-
ation has been reduced. Try and stick to
facts now and again.

M1r. Marshall: That is impossible.
Mr. THOMSON: It is within the know-

ledge. of the House that we imposed increased
land taxation, amounting to more than double
the earlier tax.

The Premier: And we gave it away.
M.THOMSON: It is also common know-

ledge that the valuation basis upon which
that tax was levied was increased threefold.

The Premier: The Government did not
occasion that increase.

Mr. THOMSON: That was a considerable
increase. We also know that there -was
levied upon the people-and I supported the
proposal-an amusement tax which the Pre-
mnier stated recently lr~presented an addi-
tional- £10,000 that could have been added to
the returns for this financial year. It is use-
less for the Premier to say that taxation has
niot been increased. There was a field of
taxation that was evacuated hy the Common-
wealth and entered by the State. Generally
speaking- taxation is heavier all round and
it is useless for the Premier to contend other-
wise.

The Premier: There is not a word of truth
ini that.

Mr. THOMSON: The Premier caiunot say
that taxation has not been increased. I op-
posed the increased land tax, but I supported
the proposal of the Honorary Minister that
the amusemeut tax which the Federal Coy-
evninent were foregoing should be collected
h: the State.

The Minister for Lands: That was ear-
mairked for a certain purpose.

Mr. THOMSON: That is so-for hospi-
tals, but it meanit a saving to the State of
that amount. Even so,' the Government had
not sufficient money to meet the demands
of al[ our hospitas. I repeat that our taxa-
tion onl incomes is too high. In Victoria the
maximumi rate on incomes derived from per-
sonal exertion is 61/2d.. and from property
Is. 1'/2d. in the pound. Here the maximum
is 4s. 3'/2&:, which high rate is certainty not
conducive to the establishment of secondaryv
industries. Neither does it lead to the re-_
tention of capittal within the State. It is
well known that large SUMS Of Monley have
heen taken from Western Australia and in-
vested in Victoria. I hope. that one of the
uses to which the Premier will devote the
£350,000 recived from the Federal Govern-
ment will be materially to reduce the income
tax. Under the heading- of "Migration" the
Speech sttes-

'My MKinisters realise that an active policy of
migration is essential to the deVelDpmeu(1t Of thle
country. Arising out of the new agreement
finalised between the Imperial Government andl
the Commonwealth Government in April last
year, and a new agreement between the Comx-
nionweaith Governmient and the State Govern-
ment in October last, a proposal for an ex-
penditure of £6,OO0.O00 on land settlement (in-
eluding the present group settlements 1 and
£4,612,388 oa public works, was submitted. Thr
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,oiuiowealth Government propose to appoint
,commnission to report and advise on these pro-

lects, and also upon schemies submitted by
fter States. My Ministers, however, anxious

:a prce with the prompt settlement of
nigrants and the construction of necessary
,ubjie works, have obtained approval for an
!xpenditurc of £629,000 as a preliminary ad-
mae. A supplementary agreement has beeni
0ined embodying terms in respect to the exist-
ug group settlement scheme which arc rctro.
ipective as from 1st June, 1922.

J is satisfactory indeed that we are to oh-
amn that money at 1 per cent, for the first
ive years. It is the first; time that money
ui been made available to the Treasurer at
5uch a rate. Provided it is spent wisely so
:hat it gives; a fair return to the State, con-
siderable beniefit Must result. Unemploy-
ment, unfortunately, is always with us at
this season of the year. The weather pre-
rents the continuance of outside work, and is
responsible for a certain amount of the un-
employmient.

Mr. Hughes: It is the system.
Mr. THOMSON: I hope that wise ex-

pjendituire of public money will enable the
Government to overcome the difficulty. Let
me now deal with the group settlement policy
which involves an expenditure of six millions
of money. The Government should give the
House at the earliest possible moment a de-
tailed statement of the money actually ex-
pended on group settlement. 1 bad the priv-
ilege of visiting sonic of the groups-

The Minister for Lands: And caused a
lot of disturbance on them.

Mr. THOMSON: Nothing of the sort. I
did not cause any disturbance on any group)
I visited.

The Premier: I see you have an organiser
down in the Nelson district.

Mr. George: You have one dowvn there
also, have you not?

The Premier: There would not have been
any groups if you had had your way.

Mr. THOIISON: On the groups I met
some of the finest people that it has been
my privilege to meet anywhere.

The Premier: I hope the Press will pub-
lishi that statement. There are votes in it.

Mr. THOMSON: In visiting the g-roups
Imerely exercised the privilege of any Par-

liamentarian. Even though a man is living
on a grroup, he should not he debarred from
receiving visitors representing any section of
political thought.

Mr. George: You need not he afraid of

Mr. THOMSON: We realise that the re-
representatives of other sections have visited
the groups, and though the hope has been
expressed that politics would not be intro-
duced, nevertheless those men and women
have the same privileges attaching to the
franchise as have the people in the cities.

Mr. Wilson: Who said otherwise?
The Premier: That is a profound state-

ment. Tell us now that two and two make
four.

Mr. THOMSON: 1 offer no apology for
having visited the groups, and I offer no
apology for having endeavoured to organise
the group settlers to support the movement
with which I am associated. Similar steps
have been taken by our friends on the Gov-
erniment side.

Mr. Amirshall: But you have spoilt your
chance now.

M r. THOMSON: It is the sincere wish of
my party and of the association I represent
that the settlers who arm worthy should re-
main on the groups. It was only from that
point of view' that 'ye, as a party, after dis-
cussing the matter, waited on the Minister
for Lands with a desire to assist him.

The Premier: And made awful fools of
yourselves.

Mr. Marshall: That would be impossible.
Mr. THOMSON: We pointed out what

wye considered would he a sound method of
administering the group settlements. With
all due respect to members of the House who
are jeering at me, I maintain that if there
is one section who can honestly appeal to
the group settlers, it is the section I repro.
sent, because our main plank is to assist
those wvho are endeavouring to make a liv-
ing from the soil.

The Premier: Although you yourself are
not making a living from the soil.

Mr. THOMSON: Let the Premier make a
little inquiry before offering a statement like
that. I have probably more interest in the
soil than has the Premier.

The 1'remier: I do not profess to be repre-
senting them.

Mr. THOM.%SON: I do not make profes-
sions. I wish to deal impartially 'with the
group settlement question and offer a sug-
gestion wvhich would be in the interests of
the settlers as well as of the State. At a
meeting of the Country Party a resolution
was carried dealing with the limitation of
earnings on the groups, and stressing the
necessity for contract prices based on esti-
mates of the group field officers, or by cal-
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ling tenders among the groupies without any
limitation being placed on the earnings. We
wvere not permitted to go very much further.
The Minister was vcry courteous, but he gave
us a long speech which occupied a good deal
of space in the newspaper.

lAtr. Griffths: You can't beat an old dog
for a hard road.

Mr. THOMSON: As a matter of fact, the
Minister has altered that twice. Let me draw
a comparison. The Labour Party stand
solidly for day labour.

Mr. Wilson: They don't.
Mr. THOMSON: They do; the policy of

the Government is that the whole of the pub-
lic works under construction shall be carried
out by day tabour.

Mr. Wilson: The coal miners have beeni
piece workers alt their lives.

The Minister for Lands: XWhat has that
to do with group settlementl

Xr. THOMSON: When a man is engaged
to construct roads or railways, day labour
is the only policy that the present Gorren-
int will adopt. When it comes to opening
up and developing land, the Government say
that the day labour policy is unsound.

The Minister for Lands: What has that
to do with group settlement.

Mr. THOMSON: Day labour, in the
opinion of the Government, is a sound policy
when roads and railways and bridges are be-
ing constructed, but not for land settlement
work. The Government arc not consistent.
When the Minister introduced the particular
clause against 'which the settlers protested
-and rightly so-hie said he would not al-
low them to earn more than £3 per week.

The Minister for Lands: I said nothing
of the kind.

Mr. THOHSON: That is -what the Press
credited the Minister with having said.

The Minister for Lands: I do not care a
hang what the Press said. I do not believe
you saw that stat&e in the Press.

Mr. THOMSON: Either what I have
stated is common sense, or there has been
something wrong in the administration of
our group settlement polic.y- If land which
originally cost from f15 to £20 per acre to
clear-I am moderate in my estimate-

The Premier: You are moderate, if not
modest.

Mr. THOMSON: And the foreman in
charge had declared that the Government
could get that land cleared at £9 an acre,
it seems to me a sound proposition to en-
courage those on the groups to work harder

so as to keep the cost of clearing within
that figure. Whbat matter how much they
earn so long as the give value to the State.
The Government are of opinion that the
settlers clearing- this Ian). at £9 per acre
have been making too much money. But
have they not been working a great deal in
their own time? If in the opinion of the
Government £9 per acre is more than the
work of \learing should cost, how in the
name of common sense are the Government
going to levy a charge of from £15 to £C20?
The Government shoulW be satisfied to have
the land cleared at £9 an acre.

The Minister for Lands: You are talking
bunkum.

Mr. THOMSON: I ami dealing with a
subject in which a million pounds is involved
and in which the prosperity of the settlers
is at stake. Have we not told themn that they
are sure of a means of living? Therefore,
we must see that justice is done to them, and
we hare that duty to perform. I am drawing
attention to the p)nsition '.hat the Govern-
ment have placed themselves in by limiting
the earnings of the settlers. What I am
telling the House is what was told to me by
group settlers that I met.

Mr. A. Wanabrough:- By those who cleared
out.

Thle Mfinister for Lands: There is only one
of your party who knows anything about the
.subject, and he would not go with you.

Mr. THOMTSON: We -went to the Min-
ister with a sincere desire to do some-
thing. IUfortunately I believe the Minister
thought we were trying to make political
capital out of it.

Mir. Wilson: You arc not d oing that now.
Mr. THOMSON: _No; Ilam dealing with the

Position as iTe found it. Another matter
that we brought uinder the notice of the Gov-
ernment was th-e necessity for giving security
of tenure at the earliest date. I will read to
the House a letter that 1 received from a
group settler-

I regret this week we are losing one of our
best mien with four boys. I can stake my life
on these people being absolutely genuine far-
mers. How long this kind of thing is going to
last, I do not know. We are losing the cream
of England's best men. They are fine fellows
who I know are triers. No one with a family
of five to support could live on 6s. 2d1. a day.
I1 know that those who have worked with me
on sustenance have done more than their flute
towvards this great land settlement scheme, it
has not been my luck to be with them on the
last pay, because of sickness. I assure you I
could do better in Perth. I have been educated
in horticulture and agriculture with some of
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the finest men Britain ever produced, and even
so I can see failure before my eyes. I cannot
see on this group many who are going to make
a success. We have lost some fine fellows, yet
at this juncture I mast not move for fear of
losing amy spare time efforts and the money that
1 have laid out, by being put off. We arc only
occupiers of the land.

We are faced with a very serious problem
and the House, as well as the. Government,
will have to grapple with it. What I have
read is not an isolated instance;, scores were
brought under our notice. The position is
that when a manl goes on to a group he Is
given the right to occupy it, There are men
of the type of the writer of the letter I have
just read who have gone onl the groups with
a genuine desire to make good. They have
done their part and they have cleared lane
in their spare time. Somc have even used

Alp their own capital in effecting improve-
meats, and yet the position to-day is that if
they have a row with the foreman they are
liable to be turned off. Of course we know
that the Minister has provided a Board of
Appeal. A se3ttler may perhaps offend a
foi-eman and is then suspended. Such a
thing has happened; I am not quoting a sup-
positious case. Some of the group foremen
have pals and they can make it so uncoim-
fortable for a settler 'vho has an improved
property, that that settler will not stay on
it Then the foreman's pal may be put on
the block.

The 'Minister for Lands: A foreman's pal
on the group cannot go on it.

Mix THOMSON: The foreman may have
a friend whom hie may desire to work in.

The I:iiister for Lands: That is not true.
All changes are made at the head offie and
not at the groups.

Mr. niOMSON: I am, going to tell the
HlouseL what a group settler, who is a thinker,
told uts. lie said, "What is my position here
.I amu not to do any more spare-time work."
I said to him that his attitude was rather
foolish because the more he did the better
it would be for himself and his block. He
replied "I thought so too, but it has been
stated in the newspapers on the authority of
the Minister that there would be some fail-
ures and that if there were failures it would
not matter b ecause others would come along
to take their place."

The Minister for Lands: Is that not true'?
Mr. THOMSON: The settlers declare that

they are merely being made use of in order
to prepare the country for others who are to
follow.

Mr. Sleeman: You are actually making
the member for Toodyay (Mr. Lindsay)
laugh,

Mr. THOMSON: The remarks I have
quioted were made to me by an Englishman
wvho went from the boat straight to the
groups, and lie has never been off his block
since he started on it four years ago. He
has effected mnany improvements on his
property and told me that he had no money
now. He had a little capital of his own but
had spent it all. He lied also done a eon sid-
erable amount of spare time work, hut that
his neighbour was merely doing just exactly
what lie was obliged to do under instructions
from the foremian. He added, "I realise that
when my block comes to he valued and] my
neighbour's block is valued, they will dis-
trilbute the cost. His block and mine may,
forL the sake of argumient, be worth £1,800,
but we know that that amiount will be con-
siderably rerduced. It has been stated that
that will be so if the scheme is to be a suc-
cess-the capital cost will have to be re-
due d.'! When that man's block is valued
the holder will be told that the value will
cover clearing, departmental supervision,
fencing, and the house, and the value will
be written down to say £1,000.

The Mlinister for Lands: Very few have
cost £1,800.

Mr. THOMSON: The Royal Commission
reported that the farms were going to cost
that amount. I am referring to blocks when
completed. This group settler said that when
his block was being valued, the authorities
would take into consideration the fact that
he lied 30 acres cleared. The group settler
argued that the authorities wvould say that
his land was more valuable from the Agri-
cultural Bank point of view, and that they
would be able to get another £300 or so
f Or it if it was lput Onl tile Lmarket. That man,
according to the group settler, would be pen-
aiised to the extent of about £300 or £400
in respect of his property.

The 'Minister for Lands: Have I not told
vou a score of times that they do not take
the spare time effort into consideration.

Mr. THO31SON: I am not dealing with
the first valuation made by the Governmient,
but with the position to be faced when the
writing down of the blocks takes place.

The Minister for Lands: How do youi
know it will take plae?
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Mr. THOMSON: Of course it wilt, and
the sooner it is done the better it will be for
the State.

The Minister for Lands: It has nothing to
do with this question in any shape or form.

Mr. THOM1SON: At any rate, that is the
statement made to me by a man who lies been
on the group ever since he came here.

The Minister for Lands: Could you not
have advised that settler that they would all
be placed on a footing of equality?

Mr. THOMSON: Under the administra-
tion of the present Minister, the Industries
Assistance Act has been amended and the
Board has been given power to write down
securities. No one knows better than the
Minister that there are scores of parallel
eases to that referred to by the group set-
tler, that have taken place in connection with
the Industries Assistance Board.

The Minister for Lanes: I know nothing
of the sort.

Mr. THOMSON: I know there are such
cases because they have happened in my own
district.

The Mlinister for Landai: You seem to
know the best of the Iot,

Air. THOMNSON: At any rate, seeing that
this took place in my districet, no one should
knowv better than J.

The Minister for Lands.: You also k-univ
that it was your dunty to tel! the group settler
that the spare time effort would not be taken
into consideration.

Mr. THOMSON: I could not make the
statement becauase I had no authority to do
SO.

The Minister for Lands: You could have
made the statement.

Mr. Griffths: At any rate, you have the
Ftatement now.

Mr. THOMSON: Our great trouble re-
gding group settlement here is-

The Minisiter for Lands:- That I would not
buy lent] at Katanning.

'Mr. THOMSDON: i' will deal with that
point later.

The Mjinister for Lends: T would like you
to 0eive us the truth.

Mr. THOMINSON: I am giving the truth
end also advice thet is in the best interests
of the group scttlers. and of the State.

The M.%inister for Lands: I will take no
advice from ;'ou.

M.Nr. THOMSON: Of course not! The
Ministers prefers to be bl!ind! He prefers
to lose men who should be retained on the
blocks.

The Minister for Lands: The grout
settlers will get better assistance fronm mi
than they will ever get from you.

Mr. THOMSON: Apparently the polic3
of the Government is to allow men with de.
pendants, men possessed of energy anc
ability, to leave their blocks.

The Premier: This has alt been got uf
for the bcnhfit of the Nelson anC Susse
electorates, as well as othiers. It wvill be ii
print there next week.

MAr. THIOMSON: That is the position wi
are faced with regarding the group settle
'nent scheme. It is in the interests of tho
State that we should give the settlers prope:
security of tenure.

Mr. A. Wanasbrough:' They have got it.
Mr. THOMSON: They lhave not, and it i:

nonsense to say that they have.
The Minister for Lands: Tell me how yos

would do it.
Mr. THOMSON: If a iuan has land unde:

conditional purchase conditions or hasg
homestead block, it is his, provided that 'hi
complies with certain conditions. His ]an(
can be mortgaged. The Country Part,
offered a suggestion to swercome this dimf
culty in all sincerity.

The 'Minister for Lands: Yout offered n4
suggestion; yon could not. do it.

Mr. THOMSON: At ::nly rate. the Mli
ister hias said ihe would take nO notice Of it

The Minister for Lands-- I did not sam
that. I was speaking about you.

Mr. TI-lll SON: We wn,.clt to tile Irinis4te
as at deputation. We end~eavonred to shov
why the Government were losing the typ.
of settlers that should be retained on. thei
blocks. I want to see the scheme a succesE
I want to see the settlers given every- en
courageinent to work. That is not hemp,
done at present.

The Minister for Lands: It is.
ir. THOMSON: I say it is not. Afte

all, it is a matter of opinion.
The Minister for Lands: The position

that I know, and you do not.

Mr. THOMSON: There is another phas
of the work which was placed before th
Minister. We suggested that an effor
should be made to secure the equity o
group settlers in their holdingm as a resull
of their spare time work or of private eapi
tal expendedi on their blo'!ksL. If a man goe
on a group settlement and performis his par
to the satisfaction of the supervisor and ha
done a considerable amount of work in hi
spare time, lie should, if hie desires to leav
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the group, have An equity in regard to his
spare time effort.

The Minister for Lands' That would en-
courage people who do not intend to stay
on the blocks to get additional money.

Mr. THOMSRON: If t~e Government are
ge tting, value for the work done, it is all
right.

The 2:'iniiter for Land:-: 1 am doubtful if
we are.

'Mr. THOMSON : Under Agr~icultural
Dank conditions if there is an equity over
and above the liability, the settler is entitled
to reap the benefit of that equity.

The -Minister for Land&: No man under
Agricultural Bank conditions has had as
much assistance as have-0the group settlers.

Mr. TILOM1SON: The group settlement
scheme is before us, and we desire to make
it A. Success.

The Minister for Lands : The State has to
he prolecte&.

Mr. THOMSON: I want to protect the
State.

The MKinister for Lands. No. you don't.
M1r. THOMSON: I am muaking these sug-

gestions because I want people of courage
and ability to stay upon their blocks. Such
people are leaving their holdings to-day.

The M1inister for Lands: There is only an
odd one or two leaving now.

Mr. THOMISON: There is another case
that I can quote to illustrate what has been
going on. When the Industries Assistance
Board was established firrt, large quantities
of chaff were bought. In my electorate
-there was a settler who required chaff, and
na neighhbour agreed to sell him his require-
mients at the rate of £5 or £0 per ton, pro-
vided he helped to eat the chaff ane sup-
plied his own bags. The man did so, and
naturally concluded that thie Board would
charge him £6 per ton for the chaff. Then
the Board levied a flat rate of £14 per ton
for chaff, and although thur inan had Secured
his supplies at a cost of £6 per ton, he was
renderee& an account at the higher price.
That was hrouazht under our notice when we
were travelling through the district. Again,
one settler had permission to purchase a
cow, and it cost the dlep-,rtmcnt nothing to
-eot it because it was driven to his farm.
When his account was rendered he was
charg-ed £2 for overhead expenses.

The Minister for Lands: In one or two
case,; that mistake was made, but the mis-
take wvas rectified as soon as attention was
drawn to it.

Mr. George: I had one or two instancesi
anid they were put right straight away.

Mr. THOMSON: I am simply drawing
attention to the policy of flat rate charges.
A third proposal put before the Minister
by the Country Party when they waited
upon him was the following:-

To Support the policy of the provisional ere-
tion of silos to be paid for by the settlers per
mediaum of advances fronm the Agricultural
Bank. To be available when suitable crops are
grown. The policy of comprehensive instal-
lation of silos by contract if suitable crops are
available meets with the approval of the Coun-
try Party, and that one plant for carting and
clevatiag silos be provided for enach group.
It seems to ine that the Government shouldl
glive serious consideration to this question.

The 'Minister fur Lands: I am going to
see a silo on Friday afternoon next. It is
heing constructed now.

Mr1. THOMSON: I am glad to know that.
If we are to give the settlers the oppor-
tunity to carry on successfully we mat
furnish them with additional funds Lo
enable them to erect silos so as to main tail]
continuity of fodder supplies.

The MIinister for Lands: We cannot do
everythinig at once.

Mr. THOMNSON: We realise that. I sit:-
cerely regret the untimely death of the Con.-
troller of G3roup Settlements, Mr. Richard-
son. The State has lost the services of a
valuable officer who bad been carrying on
his shoulders the burden of one of the big
gest schemies, ever launched in Western Aus3-
tralia.

Mr. E,. B. Johinston: In the world.
Mx. THOMSON: I regret he was not pe-r-

mnitted to live to see the' completion of isi
work. As a party we weat to the
Minister for Lands on the occasion I
have referred to, without any politi-
cal object in view. Our only purpose was;
to protect thme interests of the State an~i
to see that settlers had a more reasonable
chance of success than they have under
existing conditions.

The Minister for Lands: You wanted iis
to pay themn for every hour they -worked.
That is what you asked for.

Mr. THOMASON: We did not ask for
that, but what we did ask was that if landl
that originally cost £14 or 115 per acre to
elear, could be cleared for £9 an acre, work
at the cheaper rate should be encouraged
nad the settlers should not be limited
respecting their earnings. It would he a
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sound proposition not to limit the settlers'
earnings.

The Minister for Lands: If it is worth
£C13 an acre they get paid £15, and not £0.

Air. THOMSON: No, they do not.
The Minister for Lands: A lot of trees

were left on the blocks at first.
Mr. THOMSON: There is partial clear-

ing that was estimated to cost £25 an acre.
The Minister for Lands: The position is

different now from what it was at the
outset.

Mir. THOMSON: I know that there is
sonic difference.

Sitting suspended fromt 6.15 to 7.30 p~m,.

Mr. THO0MSON: Before tea 1 was deal-
ing with g'roup settlement and with the
limitation of earnings. Let me read this
letter from a settler onl Group 26, a letter
that appeared in the "Primary Producer"-

I ant sending you a list of cows and par-
ticulars, as supplied by the Group Settlement
Department, asking you to publish in the
''Primary Producer,'' for the benefit of all
subscribers. This matter refers to Mr. Ang-
win's sliding scale, re reducing 30s. per mnonth
from cows on the settlers' hold ing, I suppose!
Mr. Angwin is led to believe that a settler is
obtaining lirofit, i.e.. clespatehiiig Cream from
these great COWS o r ''tanima. rats,'' us one
settler calls thenm. I1 bare four cows and, ac-
cording to the scale, I shall he reduced £6 per
mnouth. My earnings, or loans wvill total £13

.10Os. ppr month from this latrge loan I have to
exist upon. There is no hope at all in remain-
ing here after struggling for ne~arly three years.
My location, No. 8221, is 116 acres. 32 hare
been cleared, 25%, laid down in r. pasture, re-
mainder for intense cultivation, fenced, and
half a house, total cost (not quite sure) about
£1,300. [f all] goes well, I. on 'my own, With
no assistance whatever, will clear 25 acres on
eontract for £28.5, and] buy ray own gelianite.
Herewith the cost and production of my stock:

Cows-
No. 2373.-Ayrsliire and Jersey;, price £121

18a. 2d.; dry in calf.
No. J 672.-Shorthorn, price £15; dry, be-

lieved barren.
No. 1 740.-Shortbiorn, price £14; produces

fire pints per day.
No. J 763-.Aryshirc and Jersey, priPc, don't

know; produces nine pints per day.
Horse, aged.
Two calives (hcifers)-Cow 'No. 740 supplies

milk for these.
Three pigs.
The cost to sne for the above, without in-

terest, is approximately £10 per month. Whore
does liy family come in, wife andl three little
ehildren ? I think 'Mr, Angwvin. thronnah his
offiei-ils, has studied the stock before the set-
tlers' family.

I have a great deal of sympathy with the
Minister, who is carrying a very heavy re-
spontsibility, and I have also sympathy for
the settlers, who are working under very
difficult conditions. The State should face
the position and put the group settlers on a
sound footing, giving themr at least a reason-
able chance of success. It is of no use our
saying from an accountant's point of view
that we have cleared so much land and that
the settlers owe us so much money, if there is
no chance of those settlers paying that
money. Last year we passed a Bill that,
in mny interpretation, provides that the Agri-
cultural Bank shall value those properties
anid take them over.

The Minister for Lands: Where did you
see it) that Bill anything about valuing?

Mr. THOMNSON: I had from the Mirnswr
an assurance that it was so.

The Mlinister for Lands: You arc think-
ing of assessed value.

'Mr. THOMISON: It is the same thling.
If you assess a man's block at £2,000 and he
is not in a position to pay, it is of no use
charging it up against that man. We have
a precedent in what has been done in respect
of the clients of the Industries Assistance
Board. There were debited against those
men large sums of money, imposing -upon
the settlers a load they could not carry. The
result was that the Agricultural Bank or the
Industries Assistance Board had to tell those
clients to get off their holdings, and after-
wards had to accept a price by public tender.
So the department had to face a consider-
able reduction in the debt capitalised onl the
various holdings. Now we are faced with the
same position in respect of group settlement,
and the sooner we make a proper valuation
of the hiocks and put the men on aL sound
financial basis, giving them a chance of suc-
cess, the sooner will those settlers be in a
position to pay the Stste interest and some
lportion of their capital liability, and so it
wvill be the better for all.

The -Minister for Lands: There is a great
difference between the Industries Assistance
Board and group settlement.

1-. THOMSON: In point of principle,
there is none.

The Minister for Lands: To begin with,
the Industries Assistance Board did not as-
sist for improvements.

Mr. THOM1SON: As we had to write
dlown the value of our securities in respect
of Industries Apsistanee Board clients, so we
have now to face the same position in respect
of our gr-oup. settlers. In the interests of
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1e State, the sooner it is done the better. It
w'ould be more satisfoectory to have only half
he groups going, and know that the settlers
ire in a fair way to achieve success, than to
mave the full number of groups, but with
aalf the settlers overloaded beyond hope. If
we grapple with the position just as the Min-
ister grappled with the Industries Assistance
Board position, it will be greatly to the
5enetit of the State. If we have to irrice
)ff anything, let us do it quickly.

The Minister for Lands interjected.

M1r. THOMSON: Not altogether. There
was departmental supervision and insistence
upon methods. In my own district there were
Industries Assistance Board men who had to
put in wheat, notwithstanding that practical
experience had proved that it meant disaster.
Yet under the policy of the Government that
was the only mnethod by which those men
could get assistance.

The Minister for Lands: It is strange
that 2,000 or 3,000 I.A.B. clients paid off
everythin.

Mr. THOMSON: I admoit it. But quite
a considerable number of I.A.B. clients had
to leave their holdings, after -which a con-
siderable sum. was written down. The Gov-
ernment met the position with commonsense
methods, and I say the same thing ought to
he (lone in respect of group settlers, so that
we might keep the men on their holdings.

The Minister for Lands: I am glad yon
admit the Government did it. When speak-
ing at Buahury, you said you had done it.

.Mr. THOMSON; I said nothing of the
sort-

Hon. 0. Taylor: The "Primary Producer"
said you had made a mistake.

Mr. THOMSON: "It (lid not appear in the
"Primary Producer."7

The Minister for Lands: It is the one
paper I do read.

Mr. THOMSON: It is certainly worth
reading, for it contains some good matter.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: And some that
is not good.

'-%fr. THO'MSON: In the Speech, under
the heading of "Land 'Settlement," we find
this paragraph-

Land settlement returns indicate a continued
active demand for agriculturarl lands. The
areas selected during the year, exclusive of pas-
toral leases, totalled 2,023,236 acres, an increase
of over 400,000 acres on the total area selected
during 1924-25.

Under the head of "Production" we then get
this paragraph-

The area placed under crop -for wheat for the
1925-26 season constituted a record for West-
era Australia. Unfortunately, dry weather dur-
in gthe cit'Ica growing period prevented the

fliment of thie estimated record harvest, The
area under crop this year represents a further
substantial acreage increase and, with a con-
tinuance of favourable weather conditions, a
record harvest is assured. Autborisations by
the Agricultural Bank were issued during the
year for clearing 293,380 acre;, involving an
expenditure of £365,636.

I congratulate the Government on their con-
tinuance of what is the only policy possible
for Western Australia. While Ministers may
do all they can to encourage secondary in-
dustries, I hope they wvill not adopt the form
of encouragement that the unions exhibit to-
wards land settlement. According to the
"Statistical Rlegister," wealth created in this
State and sent overseas last year amounted
to £14,664,548. It will be illuminating to
those members who hold that the primary
producers are of little value to the State to
learn that the wool exported last -year was
of the value of £3,736,700; hides and skins,
£477,437; bark, £40,136; wheat, £6,158,020;
flur, £968,501; beet, £99,052; fruit, £246,-
534, or a total of £10,725,981, or approxi-
mately three-quarters of the total wealth
created in Western Australia. Of eourse,
timber, pearl shell, sandalwood, tin and gold
were also exported, but I repeat that of the
£14,664,548 worth of wealth created and sent
overseas to bring fresh money into West-
ern Australia to help carry on industry here
the purely primary products produced prac-
tically three-fourths. Certainly wve have
something upon which to congratulate our-
selves.

The Minister for Lands: When you say
"~we," I suppose you include all members of
this IHouse!
* Mr. THOMSON: We are the only party
who claim to he the direct representatives
of the primary producers.

The Minister for Lands: No doubt you
claim" to be.

The Premier: Of course the Leader of the
Opposition never represented the primnar~y
producers!

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: And never didl
anutbin for them!

The Premier:- Never! These '-Johnny-
come-latelyvs" aire the only ones who did!

-Mr. THOM1SON: There are people who
claim a certain amount of credit for the
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lan d settlement policy of this State, -bilL
Lord Forrest was the first to introduce 'ita.,

The Minister for Lands: ige was tile first
Premnier. .

Mrl. THOMSON:- And that pblicy h&s
been continued by successive .Ooyerna~nts.
Each Government has carried out a -land.
.settlement policy, because it was the only
policy possible for Western Australia:.'
give credit not only to the presen' t Govjern-,
wient but to previous.Governinents who fos-
tered land settlement and developmen.'' in
1015 the 'Primary Producers? Association at
its conference laid down certain coodicions
for the successf ul settlement of people on the
land. The policy, thea prepared and eauu-
elated is in operation to-day.

The Minister for Lands: And was in ex-
istence years before that.

Rion. Sir James Mitchell:- I never hearo
of it. P

Mr. THOMSON: That the men -who
framned that policy had a thorough knowledge
of land settlement is evidenced by the fact
that the Governments since then have givenl
effect to it, and to-day it is the law of the
land.'hseo

The Minister for Lands: There hsbe
no alteration of the policy for years.

Mr. THOMSON:' If the Leader of the
Opposition desires it, I shall supply him with
the date on which it was adopted.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: It reminds me
of Pickering onl groups.

Mr. THOMSON: The national debt is ap-
p~roximnately £172 per head of population.

The Minister for Lands:, And it will be
bigger by the'timne we build all the railways
that are wcbted.

111r, THOMSON: SO long as the railways
are reproductive, tberb will be no cause for
complaint. Only by pushing out railways
into the virgin land can we foster settle-
mnent. We are not in the happy positiozr
of States that hanve valuable rivers eapable
of being utilised to transport produce to
market. The only possible way to open
uip our State is by adopting n bold vigorous
policy of railway construction.

Mr. Mann: Is.. not motor transport play-
ing a part?

Mr. THOMSON: Of course it is, but the
only way in which we can effectively open
up this country is by grid-ironing it with
railways, and thle sooner that is done the
better. The Agricultural Bank has been dto-
ing excellent work. It has heen stated that

this institution 'is not interfered 'with by the
Gov-ernment, but it, seems to -me! that some
instructions must have gone forth, because
there: is now a greater insistence upon the
psaytnent of interest due to the bank than
there was formerly. I have one or two in-
stances of n havinig been forced off their
land owing to the demands of the Agricul-
tural Bank.,

'The ki inisi~er for Lands: -The only instrucW-
tions the bank received are laid down in the
Act of' Parliament. The trustees -did not
tnve an y instrutc ti ons w hatever f rom the Gov-
ern men t:

The Premnier:'Have you not a letter from
some client

Mr. THOMSON: Then it is a remarkable
rev-ersal of. attitude on the part of the Agri-
culAtural Bank. 'In the panst the trustees have
g iven' clients all possible consideratioa. 1.
recognise that interest shoul4j and must, be
paid when men are in a position to pay it,
but th~re have been instances iii which more
consideration should have been shown. At
least two instances occurred in my own elec-
torate.

-Mr. Marshall:, Did you. make personal in-
quririus into 'each of those cases?

M,,r. THOMS ON: Before tea the Minister
said that one of' the reasons why I was
against the groups was because he had not
purchased laud in my district for group set-
tlement. 'I re'gret that the Minister should
have iniide suIch a statement. Let me deal
briefly with a proposal which was placer]
before- the Government. 'When Sir James
Mitchell returned from England, he said it
was his intention to plant 10,000 acres of
vines. Naturally, the people in various
districts of the Great Southern desired closer
settlement in their localities, and they sub-
mitted proposals to the Minister. fn myv
district a committee composed of practical
men prepared a scheme, which was submitted
to the then Premier. Unfortunately, nothing
was done.

The Premier: Unfortunately, nothing was
done so far as you are concerned in another
matter also.

Mr, THOMSON: When the proposal 'was
placed before the presentMinister fur Lands,
hie said lie was not able, under the existing
iiration ag~reement, to consider the purchase

of land for closer settlement purposes. The
then azrreement provided that migrants were
to lie settled on Crown lands. When the
new agreement was signed, I, at the direction
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of the vigilance committee at Katanning,
placed before the Minister the following,
proposal dated the 2nd Mlay, 1924.

The Minister for Lands: That was not
under the new agreement.

Mr. THOMSON: The proposal was set
out thus-

In compliatice with your request to the vigil-
ance committee for data in regard to group
settlement in this district, I have been asked to
give you all available intormation. As you are
aware this district has already proved itself in
the industry of viticulture. Mr. Morris Trim-
ming, of Trinmming Brothers, NVoodanilling, has
been growing currants and sultanas for the
past nine years. This hie started to do in the
first place as a bobby wvith two acres. His vine-
yard htas extended until to-day he has 12 acres
under currants and sultanas, with 10 acres !it
bearing. HIts fruit has proved of such good
quality that lie has always beens able to dispose
of it locally at iulI market rates. Last season'%
crop, which averaged over a ton to the acre,
was sold1, Currants at Oid. per lb). and Sultanas at
is. per lb., or £50 per ton for currants and £112
per ton for sultanas. For this season's Crop
NMr. Trimming has been offered £5 per ton over
market value for his produce.

Wc have still further proof in our district
of its suitability for viticulture. In June of
lnst year the committee had a visit from Messrs.
Heighton and Bolton, wvho were at that time
employed as foremen by flvnrrett-Lennard 's. in
the Swan area. Both Mr. Heighton and Mr.
Bolton had been there for over two years. iMr.
Hleighten's experience extends to practical ex-
perience in England antd France. and he is an
expert viticulturist. These geiitlemcn were very
satisfiedl with the land here, and finally settled
and set to work immediately to put in a 50-
acre vineyard of currants and sultanas. They
commenced planting in August, and dlid iiot
finish till October. We have had only 78 points
of rain in this district since that time, and the
enclosed photograph is the most Convincing
proof that vines grow and flourish here uinder
most adverse conditions.

After careful studyv the committee have come
to the conclusion that a settler would require
at least 100 acres of laud to carry on effec-
tively-twenty acres of this to be used for
vines, and the balance for growing fodder and
running fowls, cows, and a few pigs. The
settler would not get any returns from his Vines
till the third year of planting. During that
period of waiting he could, with three COWS, 40
fowls, and a few pigs, and by growing his own
vegetables, be pretty well self -supporting.
There would be a ready market for his cream,
as a company for a butter factory has been
floated here.

Costs-These have been taken very fully' to
cover every possible need of the settler, but
as shown wh~en (Vsse~tel niny of them would
not be required for immediate use, and could
Possibly lie bought byv the settler hims~elf at a
later date.

Land. 1on aces at £6l per ncre-E600.
llouse-£290 first year.

Cows (3), £25 first year.
Fowls, 40 at 2s. 6d.-U5 first year.
Horse, cart, and hariness-L50.*
Plough, chains, and haraess-f12 10s. flrst

year.
Trays (drying), 200 at 3s.-937 10s. third

year.
Stables and sheds-SO first year.
Cultivator-U.115
Full cost of planting, including extra

labour and vincs-240.
Fencing (outside), at £30 per mile-145.
Trelis-1120 second year.
Water conservation-£75 first year.
Total-11,530.

Laad.-The price placed on the land is thec
average for cleared land. The actual prices of
land offered to the committee are £4, £5, amid
£6, the biggest portion (6,000 acres) of which
can be bought at not higher than £5 2s. 6id.
In the majority of offers most of the land is
cleared, fenced, and watered, so that the price
is not excessive when conipared, say, with the
Swan district, where one has to pay from £30
to £60 per acre uncleared. The cost could b(.
capitalised and spread over several years.

}Touse-Wilt be essential, and the price is
about right.

Cows and fowls.-These items go to make
time settler Self-supporting. As there is a butter
factory to be Started here in the near future,
ready cash can be obtained for the settler's
cream which, allowing for two cows in milk
at a tinme, should return him £1 per week.
Fowls, allowing that lie has a return of 24 eggs
daily front 40 fowls, which would not be very
hard in a small place where time is given to
them, would return 14s. per week. These two
items alone would reduce the cost of living
greatly, beside which ho could grow his own
vegetables.

The point I wish to stress is that a practical
scheme was submitted to the Government
in 1924, and no notice was taken of it.
After considerable insistence I received the
folowing letter from the Minister for
Lands dated the .23rd June, 1026-

Your letter of the 4th March, re purchase of
Areas for viticulturall propositions, has again
beens reconsidered by the Agricultural Bank
trustees, who have given the matter the most
careful consideration. They state that serious
losses have been incurred by the bank on viti-
cultural propositions, and further risk of this
nature cannot be undertaken.

On the 27th I received a letter from Mr.
.Jazo, Secretary to the Minister, in the
followi ng terms-

In reply to your letter of 25th inst., I anm
directed by the Hon. Minister for Lands to
reply that he has not done anything much it,
the matter of Your recommendations respecting
viticulture. M,%anr of the blocks at present.
worked under the Soldier Settlement Scheme
will need considerable writing dtown owinL to
fruit values havine derenseI in the frumit
markets of the world. lie is doubtful whether
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it would be advisable to purchase land for viti-
culture under the Group. Settlement Scheme
owing to the prevailing conditions.
The proposal was a pradtical one. The land
was cleared and adjacent to the i town.
Hospital accommodation was close at hand
where the group settlers could be accom-
miodated if necessary. It has been demon-
strated by the production of wine in the
district and of currants and sultanas that
the proposition is a paying one. These men
have shown that they could produce cur-
rants and sultanas of it value equal to any-
thing grown in Australia. The land had
cost only £6 per acre.> No irrigation was
required, the rainfall is ample and the dis-
trict is suitable. These men have shown
what can be done, but when they ask for
assistance from the Agricultural Bank their
request is turned down, because in the
opinion of' the department it is not a
business proposition for the bank to under-
take.

Mr. Lutey: Have not some of the old
settlers rooted up their vineyards in that
district?

Mr, THLOMSON: One vineyard was up-
rooted. Messrs. F. & C. Piesse had a vine-
yard. The port wine made from the
Tiatanning vines was the best produced
in Australia. That statement was made by
the manager for Penfolds, who ought to
be an authority on the question. The
reason why the vineyard was uprooted was
that the family did not desire to ha con-
nected with the business, and allowed the
vines to go to ruin. It was not a question
of this not being a paying proposition. The
Lands Department, however, said it was
not iii the interests of the State that money
should be advanced for ttc encouragement
of viticulture. This statement was made.
over the signature of the Minister and or-
his secretary. If it is not a sound business
proposition to do this wily do we employ
a viticultural expert?

The Minister for Lands: No Government
would interfere with the bank trustees.

Hon. G-. Taylor: That is one thing sacred
from you.

Mr. THOMSON: That is all very well.
Wbat are the Grovernment doing in connec-
tion with tile Public WN-orks Departmeazt
when they insist that all work shouild be
done by day labour?

The Mini ster for Lands: No Act of Par-
liament says that.

The Premier:. You have already spoken
about that, but of course there are now a
lot of your friends in the gallery.

Mr. THOM$ON : If the GlovernmentL
policy was to encourage viticulture, I am
sure the hank would make advances on the
propositions placed before it, as it is doing
with regard to fruit and other industries.

The Minister for Lands: You know the
Government have no right to lay down a
policy for the Agricultural Bank trustees.
Parliament has done that by statute.

Mr. THOMSON: It has been laid down
by the Government that no advances are
to be made to any client of the bank who is
outside the radius of 12 L._ miles from tho.
railway line.

The Minister for Lands: That has not
been laid down by the Government.

Mr. THOMLSON : We know it is the
accepted policy of the Agrieulttiral Bank.

The Minister for Lands: Not that of the
Government,

Mr. THOMSON: The Minister says he
does not iinterfere with the policy of the
AgrieLltolral Bank, but thiat policy is
dictated by the Government.

The Minister for Lands: Nothing of the
kind.

Mr. THOMSON: It is so.
The Minister for Lands: That is not cor-

rect. The policy is laid down by the
trLtSteeS. YoLI have been playing bluff on
your electors.

Mr. THOMSON: The Agr"icultural Bank
is supposed to assist people who desire to
establish themnselves on the land in various
iindustries. It is now claimed that the
Agricultural Bank, in view of the serious
losses it has incurred, will not make any
advances to encourage viticulture. Why
arc we importing- into the State thousands&
of pounds worth of wine t year? If the_
Government think it is right to assist grouip
settlers, supply the -whole, of their require-
ments, anad assist settlers in the wheat belt,
in wool growing, potato growing, fruit
roin and in other directions, this indus-
try of vine growing is also entitled to the
samae consideration. The settlers I -refer
to have a right to demand it. It is only
common justice that they should receive it.*The men in my district have suffered priva-
tions, and are entitled to assistance to tide
them over their difficulties.
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'The Minister for Lands: You know t0e
Government have no righlt to lay down the
bank's policy.

-Mr. 'THOMSON: If the Government said
it was their policy to assist people in
all classes of agricultural industry, I am
convinced that this application for assist-
ance would immediately be granted.

The Minister for Lands: And you would
be the first member to cry out against the
Government for doing it.

Mr. THOMSON:NRot at all.
The Minister for Lands: You would say

we had no right to do it.
Mr. THOMSON\: If the bank fulfilled its

functions is assisting se' -tiers onl the land,
the men who have rlcmonstrate&. that viticud-
ture is a success in my district would also
be assisted. This fact .-id previously been
demonstrated by Trimmn.ng Brothers of
Woodanilling. 'The meinlwrs of the Vigi-
lance Committee were generous enough to
come forward and state that this was a rea-
sontable -chance for men who could not take
on the laborious work of gzroup settlement,
or making a living only by milking cows,
and that this wats a schemne that would ap-
peal to mn who were in a position to take
it on.

The Minister for Iammr's: There are too
many' schemes for the money wve have to
advance.

Mr. THOMSON: T w'sh to voice my pro-
test against this.

The M1inister for Lands: Voice it to the
Agricultural Bank trustees.

Mfr. THOMSON: I am told that they are
above political control. [ have already
voiced my opinion there, and am exercising
my' right as a member to voice my protest
here.

The 'Minister for Lands: Did not the letter
say the question was referred to the trusteesq

Mr. THOMSON: That is correct.
The Minister for Lands: Well, that is the

po sition.
Mr. THOMSON: I have read the letter.

I am not trying to alter anything. The
blame lies with the Government.

The Minister for Lands: The Government
have nothing to do with the policy of the
bank.

Mr. THOMSON: I am glad to know the
Government are re-valuing various blocks
under the soldier settjerreMt scheme, with a
view to writing down the capital to a reat-
sortable amount for the settlers to carry.
The Commonwealth Government in this re-
spect have been exceedingly generous. The
[4)

Premier refers to these things as doles. I
reg~ard them as a fulfiltnent of the promises
made by them to assist tile State in estab-
lishing soldiers upon the land. They hen-
onrabl1y carried out their undertaking when
they made a grant of 1£790.000 to the State.
This will give those who vere ufortunately
placed on land which has been proved to be
over-eapitalised, and in shnme places unsuit-
able for the purpose int':,ded, a reasonable
chance of success.

Mr. George: it iN only giving Lis our own
mooney that they have robbed us of.

Mr. THOM1SON: I am discussing the
position as we find it. I am glad that Mr.
Man has been engaged h% tire Agricultural
Bank to re-value the Sctith-West. I hope
the £790,000 will be agreed to by the Federal
Parlianment. If the soldier settlers are
brought down to a reasonable 1,asis of capi-
talisationa they will have at better chance of
making a success than they have under pre-
senut conditions. I am indeed pleased that
the G"overnment. have provided wvater sup-
plies in various parts of Ile dry areas and
that the goilfields mains have been extended.
That represents a sound i olicy. However,
the water is not a gift to the residents, who
have to pay for the supply, and are quite
wvilling to dIO so. I mention this because
comne members of tile Chamber co,ider that
agrieuilturists are always frying to get things
free. I note that a sn," or £205.000 is to be
expended onl drainage in the South-West.
It is essential that the group settlers should
have drainage, in order that they may carry
on successfully.

The Mlinister for Lands: There is more
money thain tat to be provided.

Mr. THOMSON: I kn',w that a total of
about .000,00 is to lie expended on this
drainage work eventually * . In respect of
part of the expenditure, levies are to be
mace upon those who will benefit from the
drainage. I presume the proposal is to pit
a percentage of the cost on the group
settlers, and a percentage on the owners of
priv-ate lands that will benefit. In this con-
nection I trust that private owners will be
afforded an opportunity to protect their in-
terests. The private owners ought to be
consulted on the question if levies are to be
imposed on them. With iegard to forestry' .
it is sntisfactory to learn that this State ex-
ported last year E1.500.000 worth of timber.
Unfortunately the expoi is principally in
the form of sleepers going~ to South Africa
and India. I am afraid we are not in a
position to export much of our scantling and
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other smiall timber. Both the State sawmills
and the private sawmills find themselves
faced with 513 unfortunate position. Our
economic Position is false, owing to the
Navigation Act having forced quite a num-
ber of ships off the AdStralian coast. In
the Commonwealth Parliament it was re-
cently stated as a reason for demanding a
considerable increase in the tarijff on tim-
ber that it costs 2s. per hundred super.
more to bring timber from Tasmania to Mel-
bourne, a run of 16 or 18 hours recross Bass
Strait, than to bring softwood from the Bal-
tic or California to Melbourne. This fact
shows the unsoundness of the economic
system that is being built up in Australia.
1 shall not deal with the question of how the
adinistration of the Fcderal Government
affects us, because that can be done when the
Premier brings forward his motion. I am
glad to note that for the first time our forest
resources are assuming proportions that will
render our timber asset one of great per-
manent value. I congratulate the Govern-
ment arid the Conservator of Forests on that
policy, and in this respect .1 also give credit
to the Lefroy Ministry and its Minister for
Forests, Mir. R. T. Robinson. As a result of
the policy then initiated, wre hare the excel-
lent news appearing in the Governor's
Speech.

The Premier: The policy started further
hack. It started when I appointed 'Mr. Lane-
Poole Conservator of Forests.

Mr. rTHONIg5Ny III my) opiinion a grave
injustice has been done byw(the iprevious G-ov-
erment, and also by the present Gov-
ernment, to the late member for Sussex, Mr.
Pickering, who was chairman of the Forestry
I-turn] Commission. The evidence taken b 'y
that Commission was most valuable, and the
chairman should at least have been meouped
for the expense to which he was put in visit-
ing- thle Pastern States.

Trhe P~remnier : How can von Mlamec this
Government for that?

-Mr. THOMfSON: The present G over" nent
should have done justice to 'Mr. Piekcrinmr.
who rendered signPal service to this State
a% chairmian of the Comnmission.

The Premlier:. we should hart' done some-
thing7 that tile previous Government refulsed
in do! That is -,rod.

M1r. THOMSON: Tt is natural that tile
0overnment should endeavour to stabilise the
goldmininu industry- . I trust that the Gov-
ermentQ 13surgestion for a' central powe'r

station will materialise,,and that it will prove
of great benefit to an industry that is lang-
uishing. Sach a movement must be highly
beneficial in reducing costs. The member for
Yilgarn (Mr. Corboy)-who I regret to see
is not present-congratulated the Govern-
ment on the good things which they have
done. When sitting on this side of the House
that lion. member debated at considerable
length the action of the late Minister for
M1ines, Mr. Seaddan, with regard to people
interested in the mining industry at Ravens-
thorpe. For my part, I congratulate the
present Government upon having appointed
a Royal Commissioner to inquire into the
mining industry, though up to the present
we do not seem to have derived much benefit
from the Commissioner's report. Some peo-
ple go so far as to say that the Commissioner
learnt here more than ho was able to teach
those engaged ini thle Western Australian
muining industry.

Mr. Mairshall: What Commnissioner are
you riferring- to-?

Mr. THOMSON: Mr. Kingsley Thomas.
With regard to the liavensthorpe smelter
case ats exposed in the law courts

The Premier: Those people have had an
organiser :tt Yilgarn too. He is reaming all
round the place.

Mr, THOMSON: The position is not cred-
italble to the Government, as regards these
interested in the case.

Them lreiirr: Y'ou do not know anything
about it.

Mr. THf-OMSON : [ propose to give the
Premier something he does not know.

The Premiier: You arc going to read a lot
of stuff you do not understand, stuff which
has been prepared for you. I can see. it is
typewritten.

Mr. THOM01SON: I. limive here a copy of a
cirlar111 sent to all mnembers of the House
on thei 12th 1)eexnher, 1922. The matter was
fully debated], and a case was put up by thle
inuber fur Yilgarn. who said that the action

of the the-n Goveriinent was absolutely im-
moral and that they w ere not doing Justice
to tlie peonle conicer-ned in tile ease.

'rhme Premier: The people who have sup-
pd lied you with a: bri ef.-

Mr. THOMNSON: The Raveusthorlie
smelter case initiated with the Scaddan Gov-
ernuient, wvhen "Mr. Hudson was member for
Ihe district.

The Premier: That is not so.
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Mir. THOMSON: 'Mr. Hudson was at that
time a Strong suporter of the Labour Party.
Ti e revelation of the jmnner in wvhich the
business of these works was conducted-

The Premier: Whose statement are you
reading now?

Mr. THOMNSON: A statement from peo-
ple who are interested in Ravensthorpe and
iii this particular case.

Th le Premier: 'This is an tux parte state-
mnent.

Mr. THOMSON: The disclosures in the
Supreme Court, in thet opinion of these peo-
pie, aire disgraceful.

The Minister for Mines: Ol *a point of
order, Mr. Speaker, the lion. member is not
waking his owni speech; he is reading from
a statement.

Mi. THOMSON : How (10 you know?
The -Minister for Mines: The lion. member

has at paper in his hand, and is reading to the
House somebody else's statement. If it is his
own statement, we wvill aece pt it. If not, we
cannot accept it in a sjpeech of this eharae-
ter.

Mr. I'EAKER : Ini the practice of this
Chamber, speeches written outside cannot be
delivered to the House. Thle lion. member

ayi make quotations, giving his authority,
but lie cannot read a speech of others to this
Clamber.

Mr. THOMSON: I aminiRot reading a
speech prepared by others. 1 in simply
reading at statement. .1 have quoted other
statements.

The Premier: You have been quoting for
the last five hours.

Mr. SPEAKER : Is the hion. member ques-
tioning my ruling?

Mlr. THOMSON: No. I am merely em-
ph asising my position.

Mr. SPEAKER : The lion. member must
not read a statement from outsiders on at
maitter that is sub judice, unless he gives it as
a quotation and states his authority.

'Mr. THOM1SON: I am giving this as a
quotation.

The Premier: From whom are you quot-
ing?

Mr. THOMSON: That is my business.
Alr. Premier: The Speaker says not. The

S:Ptakcr Fays you have to give the authority.
Mr. TEIOMSON: I reserve to myself the

righ,1t of-
The T'remier: You cannot quote a state-

mieat here aind not let the House know from
wbhom it is.

M\r. SPEAK.ER: That is correct. Ali
unknown person cannot get possession of
the ear of this Chamber through an boa.
member.

The Premier: Or throughl a gramnaphonie.
Mr. THOMSON: I have here a pamphlet

which was distributed to all members of
the House, and I maintain that I am entitled
to draw the attention of tl~e House to the
action of the Governmnent in not finalising
a certain matter.

Mr. SPEAKER: That is not the point.
The lion. member is quite entitled to criti-
cis- the Goternment in ally way he pleases.
The point is that hie is ret allowed to intro-
duce into this Chambe, utterances, state-
ments, ox letters of any kind without
acquainting the House with the authority.
The lion, member must make his owvn
speech, and not allow others to make it for
him.

31r. THOMSON: I am nor quoiting any-
body' 's speech at aill. I ani just quoting-
facts as they are.

The Premier: On a point of order, Mr.
Speaker, 1 submit that the hou. member is
now prevaricating lie began by saying
that he was going to quote a statement
which had beet, submitted to every member
of this House sonic years ago. Then hie
Iproceeded to read the statement. %XVhen hie
w'as asked for the authority that wrote this
statenient, he declied to give it. No':,
when you have ruled him out of order or.
those lines, he calmly and unblushingly
states, "I am not quoting at all, but I pro-
pose to give some facts." I submit that it
is an affront to the House for the lion.
member to attempt to evade your ruling in
that manner.

1Mr, SPEAKER: The lion. member knows
he is abusing the privileges of the House
by doing what the Premier has pointed ouz.
stating that he is quoting a statement and
then immediately proceeding to continue
with that statement, saying it is his. That
is a contradiction of terms, and I trust thea
lion, member will either disclose the origiu
and authorship of the statement or cease to
quote it to this Chaitfber.

Mr. THOMINSON: I am dealing wt
matter which has been held upl for some
considerable tinie, and in which an amount
of about £,50,000 is involved. A decision
has been given by the Courts, and a promise
has been made that the money would be
paid. I am criticising- the Govzrnment's
actin in unt fulfilling that promise. The
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position is that some llavenstlwrpe settlers
were keenly interested in mining and put
a certain amount of money into auriferous
copper oire in connection with the Ravens-
thorple smelters. They claimed £83,600.
The ease, 1 repeat, has been dealt wvith by
the court, In fact, the Chief Justice practi-
cally said that,,he considered the money had
almost been stolen by the Government.
That it the statement made by the Chief
Justice. Mir. WV. F. Sayer definitely stated
that he at once approved of the recoma-
mendation that a reply should he sent that
the Government WOUld not stand min their
legal rights in the way suggested, but would
observe the spirit of the judgment of the
court, whatever it might be. This has been
going on since 1922 and it is not fair to
the iticn who put their copper ore through
the State smelters. it is only fair and3
reasonable that the Government should not
stand upon legal quibbles. It would he far

better for thle Government to be at least
generous, and to finialise the matter.

The Minister for Mines: Do you, know
the facts-!

The Premier: He does not know nnythint'-
about them.

Afr. THOAMSON: I do know the facts as

they have been presented to thme public alid
as they were presented to the Court.

The Mfinister for Mires :You do not
know anything about them.

Mr. THOMSON: The facts are that time
case was dealt with by thle Supreme Court
and was taken onl to thle High Court. The
Government have wastedI more momney in
law expenses thanl is involved in the Court' '
ddeision, concerning which they are quib-
bling.

The Minister for Mines: I will give Vo"l
the facts. The Government are wihing to
pay the Court's judgment, but the people
concerned will not take the money.

The Premier: That is so. We are willing-
to abide by the Court's judgmucnt and pay
the amount involved, butl they will nlot
accept it.

Mr. THOMSON: That is news to me.
The Premier: Of course it is.

IMr. THOMSON: This is a most remark.
able thing . I understand that the Govern-
ment are threatening- to take thle matter to
the Privy Council.

Mr. Corboy : The hon. member knows
that I fought this ease in the House, and
the reason why I have not brought it for-

ward again is that the parties coneerue
will not accept the Court's decision.

Mr. THOMSON: That is contrary to in
information.

Mi. Corboy: Then your information
wrong.

Air. THOAVSON: I have had the inforin
tion from several sources.

Al r. SPEAKER: This shows the jusii
of tile lhon. member discontinuing quotin
from incorrect authorities.

Air. THOMSON: 1 do not admit that
have been quoting from inaccurate autholl
ities. I accept tile information Placed at in
disposal as correct. I would not quote from
authorities that I considered inaccurate.
will never do that. If I did not believe tin
the people at Kiavensthorpe had a just clamn
I would not bring it forward here.

The Minister for Mlines: Why did you nc
come to the Government and get their vei
Sion ?

Mlr. THOMSON: Why does the Ministe
not give it to the people?

Air. -Corboy: Twelve months ag-o th
mloney- was offered to the people, but the
wvould not take it.

The Premier : You are in deep~ water
Swiml out!

Mir. THOMSON: I aiD not in deep watei
judging- by thle way the Giovernment are al
tempting to block inc from dealing with th
question.

The Premier: Blocking you, indeed
Mr. Corhoy: As a matter of fact, th

people concerned are prepared to accept th
Court's, decision aind take the money, hut on
man will not agree to do so and hie is block
ing the rest.

Mr. THOMSON: The member for Yil
gan (3Mr. Corboy) is far out in his gues

Mr. Corboy: 1 know moe about this mat
ter than you do.

Mr. THOMSON: Time hon. member wviI
have to guess a few more times before hl
w'ill ascertain from wvhom I received the in
formation. There are people in Ravensthorp
who resent the action of tile Government ii
not paying- what the Court decreed.

The Premier: 'fhat is not correct.
lir. Corhoy: It is rot.
The Premier: The money involved in th,

verdict )U the Court has been waitiag fo:
them for over 12 months, and they will no
collect it. This kerbstone information o:
yours in not correct.

Mi-. THOMSON: The people who camne th
me regpardingl this question can certainly d(
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with the money, and it is amazing to think
that they will not, as has been suggested, col-
lect it from the department.

Mr. Corboy: I challenge the hon. meat-
her to name one individual, apart from Dun-
stan or his tributor, who will not take it.

M1r. TH-OMSON: I can do so.
M1r. Curboy: I doubt it.
M1r. THOMSON: I can do so, but 1 will

not.
Mfr. Corboy: You cannot do so, and I axA

in touch with every one of them.
_11. THO'MSON: If I am to judge from

the trend of the discussion and the attempts
to block me, the Government arc not anxious
to have the matter discussed.

The Premier: You are talking nonsense.

Mr. THOMSON: At any rate it is grati-
fying to elicit the information that the
money is avilible for those desirous of tak-
in- it. J1 will have much pleasure in inform-
in .r them that all they have to do is to go to
the department and collect their money.

MN~r. Corboy: They have had the infor-
mnation for over 12 months, including Dun-
stan, who gave you the information.

MAr. THOMSON: The hon. member is
wrong.

Mr. Corboy: No, I am not.
Mir. THOM1SON:% If the hon. member con-

tinues his guesses, hie may in time amne the
-right party but so far hie has beeni wide of
the mnark.

The Premier: Get on to a subject you
know something about.

Mr. Corboy: Again I challenge the hion.
member to inme anyone ap~art from Dunstan
or his tributor, who is not willing to accept
the munecy.

Mr. THOMSON : Apparently my refer-
ences have caused a ripple over the political
wvaters.

Mir. Corboy: Nothing of the sort.
Mr. THOMiSON.\: Dealing with railway

construction matters. 1 am pleased to note
that the Government propose to introduce
several new railwa 'y B ills, including one that
will authorise the construction of a line from
Boyup Brook to Cranbrook. That line has
been promised for many years past.

The Premier: That line will be in the
-Nelson electorate.

Mr. THO'MSON: And part of it will be in
my' electorate. Despite the wide sources of
his information, the Premier does not know
everything. I regret that no provision has
been made for the classification of the land
from Newdegate to Albany. I would like to

know that the Government intend to give
serious consideration to a promise made to
some settlers prior to my entrance to this
Chamber. In 1912 or 1913 the settlers in the
Needilup area, some 20 miles beyond Onger-
up, were promised the constrution of a rail-
way extension in the then immediate future.
Unfortunately for those settlers, the Onger-
up district proved a failure for wheat grow-
ing, hut the settlers in the Needilup district
have demonstrated amply that wheat can be
produced there profitably. Last season a con-
siderable quantity of wheat had to be carted
20 miles to the Ongerup siding. I hope, there-
fore, that the Government will give serious
consideration to the position of these settlers.
I do iiot propose to deal irith road construc-
tion matters now, because they will receive
attention at a later stage. I wish to reiterate
iiiv contention that the tramways, water sup-
ly and electricity services in the metro-
politan area should be handed over to the
local authorities, because those who are find-
ing- the money should be in charge of the
uitilities namucd. I hope the Collie power
scheme will prove successful, It is a bold

shm. I trust, however, that the Collie
and Bunbury people will fully satisfy them-
selves before they finally embark upon01 the
undertaking, that it will pay. To generate
electricity at the source of supply
should be a g-ood proposition. I wish Io
deal briefly wvith the Arbitration Act, It is
gratifying to learn from the Goveninent
that excellent work is being done under that
mleasure, but it seems to me that the Arbi-
tration Court has developed into a persecu-
tion court.

Mfr. Hughes: Because a few employers
have been prosecuted!

Mr. THOMSON : No, but because the
court has concentrated recently utpon a
large2 number of trivial cases, arising_ out of
which people have been fined small amounts
for not complying with some provision or
other.

The Premier: Those eases have arisen
under the Act that was passed last session.

Mr. THTOMSON: Regarding the Govern-
mnent's policy in relatioi, to preference to
unionists, it has been ro'ported that there
arc nmore paid organisers at the Trades Hall
collecting- dues from unionists than there are
taxation officers in the Taxation 'Department.

The Premier: Whoever reported that?
M.%r. THOMNSON: Stein? that it is the

n~olicy of the Government that no man can
obtain work on a Government utility unless

83
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he is a unionist, I would advise the Trades
Hall authorities to curtail their expenditure
on orgarnisers. The Goivernment have been
appointed by the people to administer the
affairs of the State, and ] believe I am right
when 1 say that wvhen Ministers took their
oath, they swore to do justice to all men.
They are not doing justice to all men and
the Government have no right to lay down
a condition that no man can wvork on a Gov-
ermnent activity unless he is a unionist. In
doing so, the Governmet are breaking the
terms of the Constitution. It has often been
stated in this House and elsewhere that when
Magna Charta was signed at Runnymnede,
the people wvere protected against the
tyranny of kings and that thenceforth the
people had control of their own destinies.
m hast is the position to-day? I raise moy
voice in protest against the actions of the
Government.

Mr, Sleeman: You dir. not raise it when
the scabs were on the wharf at Fremantle!

Mr. THOMSON: I protest against the
action of the Government when they insist
upon a man contributing to a union and to
their political funds before he can earn his
living. No Gov'ernment has a right to force
any such condition upon a man. Last year
wvhen, discussing the Labour Exchanges Bill
I was laughed at by the Minister for Works
who said my imagination was wonderful to
conceive. He ridiculed :.-e because I sug-
gested it was not in the interests of the
workers. He laughed at me when I su--
gested that it would not be a good thing to
have a Government labour exchange only, if
the Government were to see that no one
secured wyork unless lie was a unionist.
Yet it was reported in the Press the
other day' that at the Labour Bureau,
as one Juan stepped forward to ask
whether there was a job for him, Mr.
Butler demnnded to see his union ticket,
and promptly pushed hIm though the wiii-
dew. No Government trove the right to de-
nmand that, before a man gets a job at the
Labour Bureau, he shall show his union
ticket. It is taking away the liberties of the
people. Now, tinder the 1litest ruling in the
Education Department, apparently it is the
policy of the Government that no man it
that department shall have promotion Artless
he be a unionist. I am speaking for myself
and mry children, for whom I demand the
opportunity to earn their living, irrespective
of any union. What would the Premier and
his party say if a National Government took
rip the same attitude and declared that there

should be no work for any man who did not
subscribe to the Nationalist Party's funds?

The Premier: Your funds come from
more doubtful sources.

Mr. THOMSON: We do not compel
people at the point of the bayonet to con-
tribute to our funds.

Mdr. Sleeman: But at the point of the
bayonet you stopped men from earning a
living in Fremantle.

Mr. THOMSON: To-day men are not
.permitted to wvork on ally Government ac-
tivity because nine years ago those men did
their duty to the State; even after all these
years they are denied tbic righlt of earning
their living. Members opposite boast of
liberty, while denying their fellow men the
righlt to earn a living. Hon. members oppo-
site cry "No victimisation"; yet no party
'ictimises their fellow men more than do
members sitting on that side of the House.
I am pleased to see that the Government
have finalised on agreemepnt with the Y.A.L.,
uinder which boys will be placed in country
districts and looked after. I have no
doubt the league will thus render excellent
services to the State. Agzain, I loin issue
with my friends opposite in their support
of the union policy of uiniting apprentices
in various trades. We find Mr. Chandler
putting forward an excellent scheme in
an endeavour to get our boys out on the
land, and now wre have this later scheme pro-
pounded by the Y.AL. and accepted by the
Minister. Bat what is to become of our boys
%Aho cannot go on the land? Where are we
going to get tradesmen itf the present policy
is persisted in? The damnable thing about
it is that we are penalising- our own boys.

M fr. Lutey.,: You have lWen talking all this
while, yet you are not lalking facts even.
now.

itfr. THOMSON: Ilam talking facts. The
policy of the unions is restriction of appren-
tices, one apprentice to every three men.
Where are our tradesnica to come fromq
And, as I say, the mo~t damnable thing
about it is that we are thus forcing our ow~n
hoys into den/I-ends, compelling them to
drive bakers' carts and thm like, refusing to
allow them to become art'sans and so earn
decent livings.

Tile Minister for Lanos: Where are the
industries to support all 'your apprentices?

Mr. THO11SON: A union representative
haled the firm of Hill and Son before the
court for having four apprentices, the ob-
jeet being that one of the boys should be
dismissed, or, alternatively, be paid the full
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adult wvage. The policy of the unions in this
respect is altogether wrong, and I commend
the Y.A.L. on their endeavour to fint em-
ploymnent for lads in country districts. I
shall always raise my voice against the atti-
tude of the Government and the unions in
hampering our boys in the earning of a
liv ing.

Mr. Panton: In this State we have the
best system of apprenticeship, the ratio
being decided by the Arbitration Court.

The Minister for Land-, W~here are the
industries in Western Auetralia to support
the app~rentices?

Mr. THOMSON: Let inc turn again to
the Education Departmnit. Prior to the
present Administration, !he driving nllow-
ance was open to practically everybody.
However, in the opinion of the Government
Some men were taking undue advantage of
it, men who the Government held were in a
position to pay for the driving of their
ehildren to schiool. Some of us waited as
a deputation on the Minister, anid he then
stipulated that any man with an income
above £E400 would not be granted the driv-
ing- allowance.

The Minister for Lands: A man with
£C400 per annum can pay' for the driving- t
his children to school.

Mr. THOMSON: On a very low estinat2,
the cost and maintenance of horse andl
sulky for driving children to school repre-
sents at least £30 per annum. Children
living- along the railwaY lines are picked up
b)y time train and taken to the nearest
.School. I agree wvith that. An instance
brought under my notice concerns a man
who, although his gross income is £400,1
enjoys an income oftn E 1.0i thme ec"
of the Taxation Department. Neverthieles:;,
he is told that lie is imiposing- upon t h,
Education Department and] must, in future,
provide for the driving of his children to
school, even though it costs him 410O per
annum. I wonder if Ministers know how
many settler's have left their farmis and
come to live in the city for wvant of facili-
ties for etting their children to school.

The 'Minister for Lands: That would hap-
pen even if we had schools% in every little
localityv.

Mr. THOMSON: To withhold the drivin 2
allowance from some, wilst permitting it
to others, is altogether wrong, and I hope
we shall be able to rectify it next -Marchi.

The Premier: You might not be included;
you might have to write again, begging to
be taken in.

Mr. THOMSON : I am sorry 'Mr. Munsie,
the Honorary 'Minister looking to the
Health Department, is not here. 'He is one
of the best Ministers for Health we have
ever had. He is keenly interested in his
department, and I want to give him every
credit for it. He has paid the utmo~st coii-
sideration to those of us who have to pro-
vide hospital facilities in country districts.
It is only fair to conmmend the Government,
for their bold hospital policy, which is one
of the outstanding features of their ad-
ministration. I do not propose to, touch
upon State insurance at this stage, but will
be prepared to express my views when the
question is brought before the House. I
am pleased that the Government contem-
plate providing central markets, and I hope
that the control will be on the lines of the
amendment I moved to the motion of the
member for Perth (Mr. Mann), namely a
trust on which all sections, includingr ti,~
primar y producers, will be represented.

The Premier : We have adopted Your
views!

Mr. THOMSON': That shows great 'vie-
dloin on the part of the Government.

Mr. Mann: But I do not like the tone in
which tim Premier said it.

Mr. TBOMSON: ] regret that one par-
ticular measure is not mentioned in the
Speech-

Mr. Hug-hes: You mean the Fair Rents
Bill?

Mr. THOMSON: I refer to the Dried
Fruits Bill.

The Premier : There are other things
Ihat are dryv-speehes, for instance.

Mr. THOMSON: Members are cognisant
of the position of the dried fruit industry.
Considerable trouble has been occasionedl
through the sending of our fruit to the
Eastern States, and I am satisfied that
unless we adopt legislation similar to that
operating in Victoria and South Australia,
there will be still further trouble in store.
People interested in the dried fruits indus-
try have asked for the measure, and I trust
the Government will give the matter serious
consideration. On the financial proposals
of the Commonwealth, I shall defer my'
views until the motion dealing with the
matter comes up for discussion. When I
made my criticism of the Premier's action,
the Press did me too much honour by stat-
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ing that it was the opinion of the Country
Party. I stated clearly that whatever views
I expressed were my own. I thank mem-
bers for the patient hearing they have given
me this evening. There have been no inter-
jeetions and I have had an excellent hear-
ing-. Seriously, though, whatever matters
I have discussed have been brought forwvard
in the honest belief that my information
was correct. I claim the privilege of ex-
pressing my views equally with members onl
the Government side of thle House. Thank
God members opposite cannot g-ag us,
though if they had an opportunity, they
might do so.

The Premier :You take yourself alto-
g ether too seriously.

Mr. THOMSON: I am glad to have lead
the opportunity once more to speak onl the
Address-in-reply.

On motion by Mr. Wilson, debate ad-
jo rn ed.

House adjourned at 9.5 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.R11
p.ml., and read prqnycr..

RESIGNATION Or THE PRESIDENT.

The Clerk read a letter as follows:-
Perth. 4th August 1926. The Clerk of

P~ar!luineints. Lorielat lye Council. parlia menet
loure. Sir, I hive thle honiour to tender my
resignation as president of thle Legis'at-re

-Council and] shall be obliged if con will ill

forn, hone. nmembers accordingly. In ord
that the Council may not be ineonvereie
by tie absece of a President, aled[ also
allow time to s.:eet a suceelssor, this resign
tion will not take effect until the expiratik
of Monday, the 9the inst. I leave the hono.
to be, S'r, Yours faithfully, (signed) E. I
Wittenoone, President.

QUESTIONS-(9) MINING.

Minlers' Phihisis Act-Examinations.

Hon. J1. CORNELL asked !he Honoras
-Minister: 1, On what date did the medic
examination of miners, under the piov
sions of the Miner's Phthisis Act, con
lflnne 2, On what date is it expected the
the initial medical examination of all mine
"'ho come within the scope of the Miner
Phithisis Act will be completedi 3, Is
intended that unprohibited miners who ha'
undergone the initial medical examinatio
land have contintued working- in enetallife
hans mining, shall he subject to furthi
'criodal medical exaeminations; if so,

what stated intervals? 4, What form
smedical examination has any person on
side the scope of the provisions of tb
Miner's Phithisis Act, at its proclamatioi
to undergo before securing emplloyment,c
recomimencing emuploymnent in mietalliferot
mining?

Tihe HONORARY MINISTER replied
1, 14th September, 1925. 2, Approximatel
the end of September. .3, Yes. The que!
tin of the 'periods at which examinatior
wrill he undertaken is now under considers
tion, certain points having to be adjuste
with the Commonwealth Government, an
ill regard to which correspondence is no'
proceeding. A1, The Mlines Regulation At
now requires that no person shall enter an
mine foe' the purl-ose of wvorking therein it

less he shall have submitted himself to
medi,,al practitioner for examination, an
obtained a certificate that be is free fror
tuberculosis.

Aliners' Health, Statistics.

flon. J. CORNELL asked the Honorar
Minister: Are any returns available showv
inz-1. The total number of nmnes medi
tally examnined. on or- before .3001 Juen
1926. tinder the plrovisins of the )lineer'
Phthisis Act? 2, The number of mine
prohibited froem further mining work oln o
count of-(a) tuberculosis complicated 1),
silielosis. fibrosis, or pineunoconiosis; (b


